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There has been a difference of State those Boers whom he met were civil in their Alaska is to have a railroad in 

the near future. The contract 
for building it has already been 

awarded to a well known contractor who agree» 
to have the line completed in three years It 
is said that 5,000 men will be at work in ita con
struction next year. The water terminus will be at 
Port Valdez, at the head of Prince William Sound 
(on the south coast) where there is a fine and spec 
ious harbor. It will follow the Copper River Val
ley for a considerable distance, and will reach the 
Yukon at Eagle City, thence following the course 
of that river to Dawson. The completion of this 
road will make it the favorite route to the Klon
dike and the Yukon, for the length of the road to 
Dawson will be less than 400 miles, whi e that of 
the present route (not all rail) from Skagway is 575 
miles, and the water route from the mouth of the 
Yukon is nearly three, tipies as long. The region 
between Port Valdez and Eagle City is rich in min
erals—copper and coal, as well as gold. There are 
indications that the country is to yield great quan
tities of copper. It is said that large supplies of 
petroleum exist in the neighborhood of Port Valdez 
within a short distance of the coast. This railroad 
will hasten the development of all these resources.

Л Л Л
The relations between Great Bri
tain and Ireland are likely to 
undergo a complete change. If 

the bitterness pf the past can be made to give place 
to friendliness, then may we expect the dawn of a 
new era for Ireland. Certainly, the man or the 
government that succeeds in overcoming the diffi
culties which have kept Ireland in a political tur
moil for many years, will deserve the congratula
tions of all who are interested in the prosperity of 
the Empire. The negotiations between the tenants 
and landlords have led to some definite proposals 
which, if carried out, will make the relations be
tween these two classes what they really ought to 
be—at least, will tend in that direction. It is prcP' 
posed that the tenant may purchase his holding on 
agreed terms, not to become full owners, but to have 
a proprietary interest ift them ; thus the landlord 
would not be driven from the country but would 
remain with his tenants, the two working in har
mony, and mutually helpful. Of course much will 
depend* upon the action of Parliament. The scheme 
as proposed involves a heavy expenditure of money 
at the outset—one estimate says, one hundred mil
lion pounds sterling. This will have to come out 
of the British tax payer, and he'may feel that more 
is taken out of his pocket now than he can afford to 
pay. The fact is that something must be done, be
cause it ought to be done, to bring the peoples on 
each side of the channel into loving relations, a^ud 
vital sympathy, with each other. Almost any ex
penditure to bring this about is worth the effort.

Л Л Л
The Cape of Good The immigrant question is a liv

ing issue in British Columbia,and 
to a lesser extent in the other 
Provinces of Canada. The action 

taken by other colonies may be helpful t<**A better 
understanding of our own conditions. The legisla
ture of Cape Cplony has passed an Immigrant Act 
which prohibits the landing in the colony of a cer
tain class of immigrants. The Act is aimed at pau
pers likely to become a public charge, and other un
desirable persons. It also prohibits the landing of 
any person who, when requested fcy a duly author
ized officer to write out an application, in the char
acters of any European language, to the satisfac
tion of the miniatvi, is unable to do so. This part 
of the "act" has reference to Asiatic immigrants. 
The "act*’ exempts illiterate Europeans, even when 
unable to read and write, and without visible means 
of support, who are agricultural or domestic ser
vants, skilled artisans, mechanics, workpien or 
miners.

Sawdust and Fish The Alaskan 
Railroad.

opinion as to the effect, of saw- attitude, and took the hand of proffered friendship 
dust thrown into our rivers, upon the fish of these as it was held out to them, and expressed their 
rivers, and some very bitter things have been writ- willingness to forget the past, and do what they 
ten and spoken on the subject. In a recent leeture could to develop their country under the new te- 
by Prof. Knight of Queen’s University, the follow- glme. But when Mr. Chamberlain got back to 
ing summary of his views may be of interest to Cape Town he found a different state of things, 
many of our readers. “That in a rapidly running The British residents who had stood true to the 
stream of water the presence of sawdust has no in- flag during the war and had suffered much lor their 
jurious effect upon the fish; but if the water is stag- devotion, were disposed to resent the favors be- 
nant it rapidly becomes injurious. In his expert- stowed upon those who had been disloyal, and on 
mente he found that this was due to certain sub- the other hand, the Dutch of Cape Colony were 

•* stances which were dissolved out of the wood, and equally as pronounced in their antipathy to the 
further, that the sawdust from white pine and from British. So hostile were the feelings expressed 
cedar seemed to be the most injurious; also that the that Mr. Chamberlain felt compelled to speak his 
character of the sawdust to a certain extent influ- mind pretty freely as to the conduct of both parties, 
encéd the amount of the materials that might be and gave them distinctly to understand upon whom 
dissolved from sawdust. Prof. Knight said that the blame would rest if the unity of the colony 
experiments showed that the destruction of fish in were delayed and these bitter sectional feelings 
stagnant water by sawdust was not due to putri- continued to be cherished. The outlook at the 
faction of the sawdust, but to those substances ex- Cape for a reign of peace and good-will is not 
tracted from the wood, and that in time with fresh bright with promise. But patience and firmness 
air and sunlight the water would purify itself. In and a desire to do what is right will win eventually, 
experimenting where the smallest percentage of 
sawdust was present compared with the flow of the 
stream, he found small fish would live about two 
hours. That was in a strength *of about .16 per

Л Л Л

Prohibition by law has been in 
force more or less in Kansas for

Kansas and 
Prohibition. Great Britain and

streams. 8Comp«rlng^thrsTreaulteЖь.7т”пД eno“*h •» vlTuTLT

of sawdust in streams flowing more rapidly, and The statistics which have been gathered are
taking Into account the flow of the stream and the full of Interest. In five of the 105 counties the 
amount of sawdust passing in per diem, he con- prohibitory law is not enforced. These five coun-
cluded that the amount of sawdust would not reach 
more than .-004 per cent., and he did not think that 
it was much of a factor in the destruction of fish- 
life in a rapidly flowing stream.

ties have 17 per cent, of the population and fur
nish over 30 per cent, of the crime. The popula
tion in these twenty-one years has increased from 
996,616 to 1,470,495. while the dumber of prisoners 
has decreased from 917 to 788. That prohibition is 
generally enforced appears in the fact that the 
United States collects in Kansas only $7,700 for 
each 10,000 inhabitants, while in Nebraska, not a 
prohibition state, it collects $250,000. In the last 
ten years Kansas has gained three cities of over 
10,000 inhabitants while Nebraska has lost three. 
Kansas while purely an agricultural State, is one of 
the most prosperous in the Union, and can afford to 
spend two million dollars annually on her schools. 
She saves it, in beer and whiskey. Prohibition may 

carried in curved magazine,, each holding 30 not prohibit, but it lessen, crime and increase, the
round,, several of which may be packed, aide by Productive power of the community where it is n
aide in a curved knapsack made for the purpose. It operation. We should like to see it enforced in
may be carried into many places where a machine these Province, for twenty-one years. The gain in

could never be dragged, as, for Instance^ manhood and morals and intelligence and mutual
prosperity would be simply astonishing.

Jt Л J*
A Danish officer has Invented a

A Deadly Weapon. machine gun which may cause 
a revolution in infantry tactics. It has been form
ally adopted by the Danish army. It has all the 
advantages of the old machine gun with none of its 
disadvantages. The ol 1 gun is a heavy piece of 
artillery mounted on wheels, while the new gun 
weighs only thirty pounds and may be carried to
gether with its tripod and ammunition by s single 
soldier. This portable weapon may be fired at the 
rate ol 200 rounds a minute. Its ammunition is

gun
mountain fastnesses, where the horses and mules 
necessary for drawing artillery could not penetrate. 
For defensive warfare it is particularly adapted. It

л л л
_ , All those who desire to see good

has no carriage and needs no shield, which may feeling obtain between this conn -
offer Itself as a mark to the shells of the enemy. Commieion. try an(j ц,е United St tea learn
Instead, it can be hidden away during the time of a with great satisfaction that the Joint High Comrnls- 
bopbardment. Then when the enemy's Infantry sion will meet again in October. Negotiations will 
advances to the attack, the useful little guns can be be renewed with a view to the settlement of all out-
brought forth, placed upon the parapet and fired standing differences between the two countries, ex-
with deadliest effect. Another use to which this cept of course, the Alaskan boundary question,
weapon may be put to advantage is the arming of There will be the Behring Sea and North Pacific seal
marines, to whom in small operations on ahore in Ing question. The inland fisheries are a constant 
which" they are apt to take part, it would be of source of irritatioa. Then there is the transporta- 
wonderful assistance. Military experte say that tion question, which grows In importance as trade 
the possibilities that may be found in a corps of and commerce increases. The alien labor laws are 
mounted Infantry with a third of ita number carry- of such a nature as call for their total abolition or a 
ing these weapons, and the remainder carrying am- great modification. For some time the United States 
munition, are startling to contemplate, aa the corps has been desirous of revising the agreement of 1817, 
thus equipped could combine the qualities of in- respecting war vessels on the Great Lakes. The 
fantry cavalry and artillery and would be almoat United States shipyards on these lakes desire to 
1 i-Lihi. build war veaaela for the government of such size as
invinc шау be taken to sea through the canals. But any

increase of armaments lor use in these lakes ought 
to be strenuously opposed by Canada. The most im
portant subjects however, will very likely be, the 
consideration of the customs duties end reciprocity, 

tirely his own way in Sonth There la no doubt that a more equitable adjustment

Hope and 
Immigration

* * *

It looked at one time *s if Mr. 
Chamberlain was to have it en-

Mr. Chamberlain 
and the Dutch.

Africa. In the T.anavaal and the Orange Free of tariffs would be of mutual advantage.
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The Decision of Callimachus.

Z * 130'

before hint end told the etorr of th:s; ».«J and degrad 
ed mountaineers. On the basis of his story he made an 

by T. 8. richky. appeal. He wanted this devoted student to go to this
On a September dsy two thousand, three hundred and people and be their shepherd. He wanted h'm to take 

ninety-two years ago. a council of ten Athenian generals jjis magnificent mental endowments, his social position, 
and one war ruler occupied the slope of one of the 
mountains overlooking the plain of Marathon, on the 
northeastern coast of Attica, twenty-two miles from 
Athene.

The purpose was to decide whether, with their small

Faith in an Act.
BY BRV THBODORR L- CÜYL8R, D. D.

"When I wss a cjVege-itudent." said a good old min 
liter to me, "I was under conviction of sin, and I went 
and talked witn two or three of the professors, and got 
no light or relief. As soon as I began to act out my 
feelings faith became the simplest thing in the world." 
They had given him the theory of religion he learned 
what it was by practice. All the lectures on gravitation 
ever delivered would not teach a child to walk ; he can

« his wide learning, his culture, his hope of promo
tion, and lay them all on the altar of a community,- 

one bond of sympathy between him and 
whom was that they were both human. He was 
fitted for a professor’s chair in the university be so 

army of «even thousand armed and dladpllned Infantry mach loTed, He hod the talent and the training to
only learn to walk by trying to walk. Jean, Christ and shout that many Irregular, light-armed tfljops. they jD>tify him In anticipating advancement to almost any
saves sinners bv telling them what to do, and when they should give battle to the mighty Persian 'host, one puce open to the men ol hie time. He was asked to
begin to do It, he helps them forward. Hundreds of hundred thousand strong, encamped on the plain below subordinate It all, nay, to consecrate It all to the welfare
people go home from our churches every Sunday be- ln command of the Median general, Dstls. of these rude men and women In the well nigh lnucceea-
llevlng their Bibles and believing In Jeans Christ, and The historian. Sir Edward Sheoherd Creasy, argued Jble region of Stelnhal. Could ranch more be asked 1 
yet do not move one inch towards becoming Christians. lhst "tbe generations to come would read with Interest After a deep and earnest struggle In which It was made

the record of their discussions for the reason that on the 
result of their deliberations depended, not merely the 
fates of two armies, but the whole fdture progress of

clear to hie own soul that the call which had reached himI one*" illustrated the act of faith by the experience of 
a friend who was in an upper rdbm of a hotel at night 
when the building took fire. He seized the escape rope 
that was in his room, swung out of the window, and 
lowered himself in safety to the sidewalk. He had a 
good opinion of the rope during the day when he saw it 
coiled up by his bedside, but it was only an opinion ; 
when he believed on the rope and trusted himself to the 
rope, it saved bis life. The good opinion which thous
ands of people have of the Lord Jesus, and of Christianity, 
works no change in their character or their conduct. 
Even when the Holy Spirit or some startling providence 
sets them to-thinking, they never put their thoughts in
to a practical step, and soon relapse into their former 
indifference. A piece of iron that is often thrust into a 
fire and Is not bent into the right shape while heated be
comes at length more brittle, and less easily moulded. 
To hear about Christ very often, to think about him 
very often, and to be invited to Christ very often, and 
yet not to lift one foot towards him becomes a very 
hartjknbg pracesa. It inaulta hie love, grieves the Holy 
Spirit, and increases guilt. An habitual church goer 
may incur a degree of guilt to which the ignorant 
nrglecter of all re’igion ib the back slums U a stranger.

Same reader of this article who habitually attends a

was the call of God, he «aid ‘yes,’ and went He be
came their spiritual guide and teacher and friend. It 

human civilization " was like the changing of their long cold winters into
At lut the vote I» cut, the count ie made, end the trop|c wlmlh. n wal like the broadening ol their

record ehowe five and five. So Callimachus, the war horizon till they uw the reeplendent beenty and felt the
rnjer mnet decide it. with what trembling emotion ^ік the grut world about them Into the alow and
muet he, "brave and noble" »• he was. have realized hie llnggt,h life ol thle people he poured the hot and etimn-
momen'ons responsibility. Well might even the plumed 
birds amid the mvrtle, the arbutus end all the odorifer
ous shrubs that everywhere perfume the Attica air, hash

lating blood of hie own choice life. The place was deso
late and solitary; he made it glad. It wae a wilderness; 
at hie touch it blossomed like a rose.

their melodies, and all animated nature panse to catch 
the verdict about to be rendered.

For fifty nine years, until he was eighty six years of 
age this devoted servant of Christ had his home among 
these people, away ln this remote district. He prayed 
for them, he taught them; he preached to them, he bore 
their burdens; he tolled with hia own hands at the hard-

Mlltladea, the daring Athenian general, turns to him 
who, with a stroke of hie pen, la to decide the destiny of 
the world's nations, and thus adjures him : "It now 
rests with yon, Callimachus, either to enslave Athene or est tasks, that they might the better know how to toil; 
by ••«ring her freedom, to win you-aelf an immortality h, them In hie ihonghta and hurt aa only one
ol lame inch eeevjn Harmodloe and Arlatogllon have CâB „ho hu caught the vicarious aplrit ol Jeans And* 
acquired." then abundantly ready lor hie home going he heerd and

Callimachus lllta hi. pen .m!,l thekawtul silence and .„„rad another call ol God and went np to dwell In
bravely write. : " Lit the battle be joined !" the heights ol the new Jernaalemi

Milttadee at once leanmee a warlike attitude and gtvea It wee a marvelous record the man made. The vulgar, 
command for the Athenlin army to prepare lor the mo- ,hl deeptecd community to whom he waa Introduced a
menton, contest. The Petaiene lought bravely, bnt soon little lew than thru score yeara before.hle final retirement
the heretolo-e unv.nqolabed lords ol Alia turned their lrom them, had bun made over new end 1 be dominion ol 
backa end fled, the Greek, following end .triklng them corruption and vice Into whoee •objection they h.d
down to ihc water', edge, where the invader, were now hsd gt,en way to a domain ol gentle manner, and good
launching their galleys and seeking to emb-rk and fly. mo„l,. Many had come Intq a personal experience of
Ditto tried by rnae 10 capture Athene, but the wily Mil- the wvlng grace ol God In Christ. There were Chrtotton
tledes thwarted hie designs and the baffl sd Persian arm
ada returned to the Asiatic coast, thus ending one of the 
most decisive and far-reaching battles, in its results, in 
the world's history. The spell of Persian invincibility community had risen to the point where it bed pride in 
which had so long psralyztd men s minds is broken ;

house of worship, who believes in Christianity, who ex
pects to become a Christian at some time before he dies, 
may ask me the question, "What sort of faith most I 
have in order to be saved ?" My answer is that a good 
opinion of Christianity or even the desire to become a 
Chile*ten ie not enough. You must make a resolute 
grasp on that Redeemer whose blond e'eanaeth from all 
efn, and put your whole energies into the act. Yoor 
only hoi* of salvation is in Jesus Christ, as my friend's 

v only hope was in that escape rope, end you muet "lay 
bold of the hope act before you."

Must 1 repeu' of my sloe if I would be saved ?" Yes, Xerxes, Ageaileus and Alexander in terrible retaliation, was done in each a wise and thorough way that it abides. 
In tee l; but repentance is more than fee ing ashamed of through their Asiatic campaign, and for mankind isse- Seventy years after the death of this servant of God, the 
yourself or feeling sorry; that you have done often, cured the intellecnal treasury of Athens, the growth of fountains he opened are still flowing.
Repentance ie a turning fiom your elns, with an honest *ree institutions, the liberal enllghtment of the western But who wae this large soul? this lad of brilliant pro- 
endeevor after a new obedience. Turning from -^is an world and the gradual ascendancy for many ages of the misa? this man of stalwart strength and heroic purpose 
act; Whom are you to turn to ? Whom are you to obey? Kreet principle* of Bhropean civilization. and fine culture ? this devoted and beloved pastor t this
Jeans Christ, and him only. Repentance unto life and So mnch for the decision of Callimachus. Bnt yon, exponent of human brotherhood ? this brave philanthrop- 
fsUh on Jesus Christ go together. They are like the two dear reader, must make a decision compared with which, hit and uncompromising advocate of the rights of all to a 
halves of one globe. The Spirit that reveals your sin to 1° it" consequences, the decision of Callimachus amounts fair chance in life? Very fitly may the name be spoken

to no more than a bauble that bursts and vanishes. His fo tones of love and reverence, for it was John Preder- 
decision pertained to this world, and to time's duration ; ick Oberlin. —Ex.

churches, Christian homes, Christian schools. There 
were other institutions designed to be helpful in a Chris
tian way. There wae a Christian public sentiment. The

Itself—self respect and aspiration*. One saw everywhere 
among the Greeks is generated the aplrit which beat back t*he evidence of thrift and comfort. Moreover this work

you, reveal" your Saviour to you. To attempt to break 
away from your lone indulged sins may be no easy task;
to do It wlthont divine help m«y be imposable, It be- yoora to a lotorc world and eternal dotation. The never-
cornea perfectly poulble II you beaeech Chrlai'a help, ending, never-changing deetiny of yoor immortal aonl ie
That beseeching means prayer, and that prayer of faith involved ; likewise the same destiny of those whom your Our Name

■ gf§i™IS§ ËSEEHBiS
to positive action battlement, look on and eagerly listen to catch the ver- "omelh‘”f ™the 'lme° *P°*tl" l0 dl.clplea- .It

Jeau, Christ doe. not яесш to have talked much to dlcl tbat yoo arc to render. ' Why h.lt ye between two got U^rUtnly doH по^т'ЛГ'ь./по,’’^^^
people about their feeling.. He demanded action. To o^bioo. . Chooro ye thiaday whom y. will аегте. |( ^ w ^ ^ eh|ch ‘l0 J
the two fishermen by the .bore ol Galilee, he .Imply * called 1. that earlier da, It moat be out ol date and Im-
aaid, "Follow me!" That "...pivot moment: they p , - , n. ,, proper now. The word 1. oaed a good many time. In
did not .It down and cry over thçir .і,.. ; they did not John Frederick Oberlin. lhe gMpe)Si referring to th«e who were under the direct
prorates to think about it a. you have often done. They bv bxv frhdmuck a noble, d. d. personal instruction of the Maater or Teacher It 1.
left their net. and started oil atraightway on a path ol 0„ Angu„ }l- ln th„ yelr onr L„d ,740] ,t sir..- need only a la. time, in the Acta, and not once to
obedience that carried them into, career of .harptrial. bnrg Al„tto, there w« born a child who* deetiny ln de.lgn.te any perron who to put to death. Saul
hut ol unparalleled ueeluloeaa and an immortality of lhc providence of God waa to be clearly Interwoven with breathed out "threatening, and slaughter against the 
gloiy 1,1,1 ws* e 1 1 7° 1ГЄ ° * th—an the deetiny of a wretched community of mountaineers, disciples of the Lord'' ; but it is not recorded that he
that l« on > k n« r t *t can eavc yo“r *°П the deaesndanta of a little company of Huguenots com- put any to death. And, so far as appears, Saul was the
Wh.te.ei Ii.ua Christ command, yon In your Bible, or ,0 fiee lfter th, maH>crc 0f St.;Bartbolemy, to only man who ever lilted a hand against a "diadple." If
through ih. voice of yonr couKlence, todo hwtentodo stelnhel, a mountain faatnoaa In a wild diatrlct in the Christ waa .Imply a Teacher,then believer, m.y be callïd 
t. H-nry > ummoo was r в w en e aa t at t e Voages mountains, a hundred and fifty years before, and strictly disciples; but when Jean* ia thought of aa a Master, 

fiiB'.f і» thit » рипи » un ow, or t e ret act t at a whoae name has become one of the inspiring and cher- then his people are servants obeying his commandments, 
person perform, to please Je.u. Chri.., 1. the turning Uhed „.me, of hl.tory. The child grew Into a lad. If he to a King, they ate dtisena of hia kingdom, hi. 
^с°Ьт«?,Г.^1Г;..^;«ГоГ==па0-”,*СЬгігіГ„.'Ї„^ Voder .ho.e»m. home training th. led b«am, an .object. If h. 1. though, of to making hlmaelf an 

ly says to von, My Spirit will I give unto yon," and earnest, achMarly boy At fifteen he entered the univer- offering for sin, consummating his work on the cro«e, 
that Spirit ie omnipotent. eity at Strasbnrg. At eighteen he was a bachelor of then believers are hie redeemed. If he la thought of aa

Kstrdat th. faith you have, and pray for more. If 1Itl At twenty he had been ordained to the gospel sanctifying hlmaelf, "that they .too might become 
oVi"*?!* » e”k n et' "toad'.0 to” a° tightor^'gra'p “n mi”lrtry with a view to service In the Lutheran chnrch. sanctified through the truth," then they ere Mint., “the 

Christ's strong arm Every step of faith wiU carry you At tw*nty-*even though he had taken the ordination sanctified" In Christ Jeaue. And inasmuch as no soul 
into increasing peace, j iy, piwer, usefulness ; yon will vows of the ministry, he waa still in bis study. It was can enter into the life of Christ, or can hope for 
begin to live I Yoor terrible danger now, the danger hll idea, evidently, thet for Urge naefnlneas there mnet salvation through tha blood of Christ until It has become 
that may wreck your life and min your soul eternallv, . i.uw„i .„д will Ьа у onr lolng nothing at all ! Delay means death. ,*ith,al ,nd P,Uent preparation.
When the fl «me atrlkea yon, it will be too lato foe the M this period In hi. career a humble mtoetonary, who 
rope.—The Bvangaltot. f» confrond hia own Inability to gain access to them, Mood

«

U
І

sanctified to him by a full surrender of itself and ita all 
to him, no better word has yet been found to describe 
hie people than the word "saint." That word is need
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systematic giving or tithe giving end it is also the most that the singing of new tnnee in the great congregation
in which they do not join is at war with the object and 

a Mosaic law. They seem to be possessed with a mortal work of the Holy Spirit since the one object of the
whole chnrch machinery is to co-operate with the pis 

time* almost constrained to think that to confess yonr- tor and the Holy Spirit f^r the edification of the church
and the salvation of sonls. How blessed to have the in
telligent support of the choir.

Question—But shall we never sing new tones? 
Answer—Yea, under certain conditions it may probably 

be w*ae— How to do it is beet illustrated by wh"t I wit
nessed in an alive chnrch in Boston, whose aver ge an
nual addition to her membership by conve»sion was about 
seventy five persons. The deacon who led the music hed 
a choir of three hundred mostly viris In the Sabbath 
school, al'o a choir of fifty in the organ gallery. When 
these three hundred and fifty in the organ gallery and 
spread through the congregation led by the deacon who 
stood on «he pastors left, sang together the new tune, 
which the choir had previously practised, do you wonder 
that it at mce became pcpular.

Question—Why are old tunes be*t?
Answer- ( 1 ) Because vrrv often thev arc beet as com

positions (.) And principally because the singing of 
the old tunes awakens anew the hallowed memories of 
the past, і f childhord with its never to be forgotten im
pressions at the family altar, of the prayer meetirgson 
the hill of the revival scenes of early youth, the rraolu- 
tio* ■ then made through the power of the Spirit Thus 
full of the singing of the o'd tune to ’he familiar hymn 
prepares manv « heart to listen to the sermon with sav
ing « ff.ct

One of the crowning victories of Dr. Lorimer's last 
past' rate at Tremont Temple was in that he secured s 
choir leader wlo wa* in intenae sympathy 1th him in 
saving men —and by hie arrangement this leader was al
ways present at the weekly prayer meeting se’fC’irg 
and leading all the music end ott gave his word of testi
mony for Chi 1st

each шіге frequently to dsilgmte believers them the 
word'‘dlecip’e.'' It was known to the Old Testament Scriptural method. Many object to this, because it waa 
writers in Deuteroaomy, Ssmnel, Chronicles. Job,
Paalme. Proverbe, Daniel, Hoeea, Zechariah In the dread of anything that eavore of the law. One is some- 
New Testament “the bodies of the eeinte who slept" 
arose when Jesus roee: Saul was accused «f having done 
evÜ to God’s “saintf;" Peter dame down to the “saints” 
at Lydie; and when he had celled “the saints and 
widows" together he presented Dorcne alive. Paul con-

self a sinner, then live so thst there will be no hvpocrisy 
In the confession was the highest ideal they possessed of 

hrietianity. We certainly are not forced by the law 
hat la foreign to the spirit of Christianity. But if we 

to hie Lord, “Many of thy saints have I shut np \re the children of God in truth then have we become 
In prison;" bat he does not confess to have killed any 
one of them. And then,when he comes to write of the 
things of the kingdom, he nses the word 'saint" not less 
than thirty-nine times to designate those accepted as saved.
They ere the •* sanctified,'* the redeemed, the regenerat
ed ; they are the purchase of the blood of Christ. When 
we use a word which, rather then any other, describes 
the people of God wh cell them " eeinte/' That is whet 
they are. No man ought to be celled e Baptist who le 
not first a saint “ The disciples were called Christians 
first at Antioch** ; but Paul never knew them •• Chris
tians. To him they »ere usual ly ••disciples/' but they 
were saints. * sanctified in Christ Jesus. " Careful not to 
give offense, we shall not nee that word when speaking of 
those who would have ns call them “ dbciplee.” We ere 
not chary of its use when Baptiste are considered.— Sel.

і
f<

obedient children, the law is no longer our task master, 
but it is a light and lamp ; for by it is the knowledge of 
right and wrong. So the adoption of it as • rule of giv
ing is only fashioning yonreelf as an obedient child. It 
simply resolves itself into a question of faith in God.

Moreover tithe giving was rot Instituted under the law. 
but under grace When Abraham met Melchlsedec who 
blessed him he gave him a tenth of sli, not to win 
favor or buy his eslvation, but in acknowledgement 
of debt, because of blessings received and promise ', 
from him who was a figure of Christ We, my brother* 
and sisters, have professed to have met the H'gh 
Priest In the iy who has blessed ns snd made ns to in
herit the promise with Abraham whose children we are. 
Nowlfhewas Indebted to give it, are we nndïr lee* 
debt ? There was a clear acknowlegement of debt on 
the part of Abraham in that he gave it, and there was 
also ss clear an a'kno«ledgement of the right to receive 
it, on the part of Melchlsedec. in that he accepte ' it. 
Jacob gave a tithe npon the same princ'ple aud w*e 
blessed in do«ng it. Afterwards it hec*me в statute і a 
I-reel which only proves the more conc’uvvely that It 
bad the divine approval, and was «he divine right, and 
<hev that adopt it are insured by the pr mists of God 
'If yon are satisfied with the security down with the 
dust * Now how do we I ear* our duty or moral oblige 
lions to God but by the law ? Take the S ibbath for an 
Illustration, we concede the fact that our conduct in

Л JІ Л
To he Editor of the Mesakncrr and visito*.

Dear Brother I see by a recent letter from Mr. 
Adam's that the completion of the Twentieth Century 
Fond is not yet an assured eucoe 
before the time expiree for the accomplishment of this 
work our people will hav proved themselves equal to 
the task If we are alive to the responsibilities, and pos- 
aibiUtiea that lie before us, we surely will. To this end 
let each pastor seek to lead his charge in the accomplish
ment of this labor of love. I do not mean that he should 
perform the work of collecting ; but rathe*1 have an over- 
eight of it and set hie people at work ; hie aim being to 
accomplish the highest possible Chris'lan service with 
them. This would be encces* indeed I believe, as a rule, 
our pastors do too much, are over worked, while they get 
too little out of their flick in the wav of aggre eive Chris
tian labor. Din't be *frald to harnesa them up, and set 
them at work, It will do them good, and they will love 
yon the more for it afterwards when they have learned 
the aweet enjoyment of love'a service.

Then there are in every church a number of faithful 
ones who bear heavy burdens and often more than their 
just proportion ; because it Vs easier to do so than to get 
it done by others, while this may enrich them in the 
grace of liberality, If others are therebv kept from doing 
their just part there ia a wrong done them, their life is 
dwaifed ; for Christian life is expanded snd developed by 

* Christian acta and exercises onlv. Sd the more the work 
can be divided, or the more that1 can be drawn into the 
service the more the Christian life is expended. While 
there has been générons responses to special appeals by 
our people and manv do give constantly and generously, 
yet there is a very great lack on the part of a great many 
whose names are on our church rol a, in the grace of 
liberality, and this will no doubt continue to be so until 

* there la a more universal adoption of better principles 
or methods of giving.

Now in all the walks of life the first thing necessary to 
the accomplishment of résulta ia a definite and settled 
purpose. Without this we wander aimlessly and land 
where the tide of events may cast us. No goal is reached 
because there was none set before ns to attain to. And 
this prindp’e applies as practically to Christian giving as 
it does to every other object or act of life. We have an 
apt illustration of this as we scan the columns of statis
tics in the year book. In one column yon will find the 
amount contributed by the Women's M. A. Society, in 
others the amounts contributed by the cnnrch for the 
year to the vs rions benovelent objects ;and it is s notice
able fact that In many instances the amounts contributed 
by the W M. A Society equal, or exceed the contribut
ions of the whole church and the cause is not 1er to seek, 
they have a definite purpoee. The minimum to be raised 
by them is a dollar per. member per year, then they seek 
to exceed thst amount as far aa possible. And the res- 

•' son that in so many instances the balsa 
members contribute so little compared 
A. Society ie due to this one fact, that on their part there 
la no definite purpose in the matter, thev wait until ■ call 
la made upon them, then they will plead that they have 
ao’hlng to give, or perhaps they will give ten, twenty- 
five fifty cents, or s dollar with the kind expression ' I 
would like to give more, but that la all that I can to 
now. " and never think of the matter again until the next 
appeal le made. Соваєqneutly the labor and atreng h 
that should be directed to the ingathering of the unsaved, 
and to the strengthening of the Redeemer’s kingdom, is 
taxed to gather from the professedly Christian world the 
means to carry on the Lord’s work, a condition f,f things 
that should not be, becen*e these should flaw into the 
Lord's tree-ury as freely as the water fiads its way to the 
ocean. Now the question ie, how ie this to be brought 
about F #

The most practical and just solution of this problem is

But I believe that

Q lestlon—Ar«* yon not mistaken In bolding ’he choir 
as a body reip-neib’e ? Are not the chorister* who se
lect the muric wholly to Ьінше ?

respect to it should be governed by «he law. If In this, 
then why not in every other moral obligation ? There 
ie certainly no other source bv *hicb we çan learn what 
Gcd^e quires

Then the Apo*tle speaking of the Levitical priesthood, 
its duties and privileges, says, “ they serve unto the ex
ample and sh*dow of heavenly things. They were ma-’e 
priests after the law of a carnal commandment and w«*re a 
figure or shadow of the heavenly who is made high priest 
after the order of Melchlsedec and is worthy of 
ae much honor." Then, if they in receiving 
tithes of the people served nnto the ex»mple 
and shadow of heavenly things where has the 
example and shadow gone in onr relation to the heaven
ly high priest ? Then let ns become alive to the respon
sibilities, possibilities, and privileges, that are onrs in this 
and w* will enjoy a richer spiritual life and hasten the

N. P. Whitman.

Answer—Thank 'on, no donbt Lnt tha‘ von are r'ght.
Question—Then can you tell me why it ia that intell

igent »h Нвіетз wil'persist in forcing new tunes npon 
the people ?

Answer—Пап it be that it is simply for want o* a study 
of the subject ? We have Sunday School Conventi 'ns 
t> discus* how best to teach so *s to lead men to Chris1, 
—when do we hear of choristers convenions to discuss^ 
how best to lead in praising G>d in order that souls may 
be *aved ?

Question—My difficulty with the choir is, that though 
they profess to *erve both God and the Church. they do 
not »eem to consult the wishes n^r feel anv accounta
bility to either God or the church. C<*n you suggest a 
remedy ?

Answer—Thank you, brother, for ю clear a statement 
of the case. How would this do? “ If anv of you lack 
wisdom let him ask of God." If choir leaders would 
arrange to preface their rehearsals with a few short 
prayers for divine aid, it might work wondc я in develop
ing in them true joy in the worship of God by the service 
of song. Naturally their next thought would be—since 
we now have true joy In *ervice can we longer bear to 
see the whole congregation robbed of the privilege of 
worship by onr singing new tunes? No! No!! We 
will sing old tunes, any kind of tunts until all the 
peor1e with us shall praise the Lord.

Wbat ajwmt anthems ?

triumphs of the kingdom.
Л JІ Л

Church Choirs.
BY DIMOCK ARCHIBALD.

A Colloquy.
Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me. Ps. 50 :?з.
L*t all the people praise thee, O God, Let all tbe peo

ple praise thee. Ps. 67-5.
A great supper was spread. Two hundred g nests sat 

down to partake thereof. Behold andwmderat what 
took place 1 The twenty waiters having previously se
lected the choicest viands and arranged them on a table 
at the head of the room, together had a pleesart time 
partaking of them, accounting that the guests may well 
regard themselves as happy in aeeing them enjoy the 
rich repast. Tbe abused—end insulted—quests, with 
one accord queried—What ought to be done with such 
waiters ? A wise woman spoke—" If I were hostess 
they would be discharged at once. Ia not tfie action cf 
the cho<r that slugs unfamiliar tones, snd thus hinders 
the congregation from joining in the worship, very 
much like that of the waiter a ? Ia not such a choir

We regard it as sppropiiate that a choir should have a 
free hand in the selection of anthems -meanwhile we 
have witnessed most happy 
regular Sabbath services lend 
lions ’nstead of anthems

Whet have yon to say of the performances of choirs 
and soloist, when it i* dlfficu't, if not impossible, for the 
audience to understand the words thev sing?

Answer—The chief value of a gospel song Is, that the 
■entlmîuts of the song is made plain to the hearer. 
“He that speaketh in an unknown tongue ed fieth him
self/’ not the hearer. I Cor 14 : 4 Is <t not a waste of 
the congregation’s time when they cannot understand 
the words.

Tremont Temp’e, the world around, Is regarded aa a 
mxlel chnrch Their rule ie to sing onlv old tnne* in 
the treat congregation 
Lorimer’s f«ilemmv In that Sabba’h morning Service.

results when the cnolr in 
ered familiar revival eelec-

■upremely aelfiih, in pleasing only them-elves, utterly 
regardless of the needs snd happiness of th* congregation 
which they serve.

Question—Since members of choirs are self-deny ing, 
noble, Christian, people, how do yon acconnt for it that Professor Cbelins, for eleven years th**|r mn si cal director,
_w hid arranged to sing a new tune. The first verse waathe, .honld m often «.m to p-rrert the .errlce of .ong nMrl, lhro,gh , The greet end en.ee we. .11 nt. The 

to »n exhibition of their own skill ? Doctor si* tqukl to the occasion, a* h* add
people don’t know th«t tune We will sing thé next 
b>mn and sing Old Hundred, pleas**. The volume of 
song from that great company w*s in <taelf a thanks- 
gl -lug to God, and to Dr. Lorimer for the change

Nev*r ahalr I forget the pathetic appeal o' a m >del

Well do I remember Dr.

ce of the chnrch
with the W. M.

The
Answer—It la a matter of wrong habit arising in part 

from a mistaken theory, that in order to be progreasive, 
new tnnee moat be sung, forgetting that success in the 
worship of God ought to be the chief obj-ct of tbe choir.
What if the paator should do likewise and fill his sermon chorister to the young people of the church, as he urged 
hell hoar with » declamation la which hla ability In -c- lhem to ’’’’•"‘i' * J ,he “ "ІсШ 'ralolog p isalbl- bat to' , have one motive in it all, in ord*r that thev might the
qolrfng new Ideas woe apparent, with .1» .bandent „оте еЯесЧееІ, dag the goepel of Chrlet. the men ma, 
quotations from Hebrew and Greek ? Would not hia be saved thereby.
resignation soon be in order F J The most effective Chr1s«l»n so'rist to which I ever

Qnestlon—Plenee name eome objection to the singing Hetened-enld with beantifnl simplicity -that .he always 
nff'went to her public services—after much prayer for divine or new tnnee r ^ejp in or(ieT that souls might be saved through her

Auewer—It tends toward emptying the chnrch, to sinving of the gospel."
dispirit the pastor. It grievee the Spirit of God. It D;ar readers—Are we not now all convinced that 
hlnderew.nl. being .«red. Senke.'.leeder.hlp of w>ng genera l, th--login* "f raw Inn., in the pnhlic wor-
rMn](4d ... . , , ehlp is a. ala, a shame and a crime against the God ofrnenl ed in ell the people ringing with him, the goepel onr „ітацоп a. w,u 01 sn inanlt to the Intelligence ef
by which many eonla were oeaed. In It not then plain the congregation ?

!
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deacon», and let the church »ey to them, "Watch Maater, and a sincere purpose to live only for hla
glory no desire will conflict with the demands ofЛҐ>с88Спосг anb IDisttor over, keep these members for Jeans Christ. "

The e should be deacon.»»» In our churches, duty. To be u»ful and happy one needs to be 
These are not necessailly the wlvea ol the deacons, well baked—well-cooked, through and through.
The order of Ph.vbe might be built up with profit 
In Baptist churches. Power will be developed when 
this Is done. The church meeting should consider 
these things How can we lift up the commun
ity ! When this spirit comes into a church there dreadful monsters of the sea. It was well known 
will be no time for contention. *° the ancients as the polypus, and marvellous tales

p;very member of the church should have this have been told of its ferocity and power in »izing 
idea of the church—its helpfulness. Every mem- with iU terrific tentacles, and dragging into the 
ber should feel "It is part of my business to help deep, large boats with their helpless crews. It has 
the man who most ne ds help." eight long arms that reach out in restless motion in

The church will do better work outside Of itself all directions, and to each of these are attached one 
if It do-R better work Inside. If it build up itself hundred and twenty suckers—like fingers that ex- 
In righteousness it will be fitted for building up the P»nd and contract with rapid, unchangeful motion ; 
community. Building up the membership, multi- and by these nine hundred and sixty fingers it fills 
plies its power. We need in every church not the its capacious maw with whatever comes to hand, 
spy,. ut the watchman, not the fault-finder, but the ‘With eyes fixed on its adversary, and with parrot- 
counselor. It is said that in every Chinese Baptist like beak advanced for the encounter, this most un
church a New Year question is put to each member, sightly of all living things inspiresawe by its loath- 
"Have you paid your debts ? " There are some busi- someness, not less than by its actual power to harm. * 
ness men who would like that quest! n put to some 11 is the special dread of wrrekers and divers, and 
people who trade with them. That would be a тапУ a poor lellow has fouud himself involved in 
practical oversight in the matter of honesty and *ts dreadful tentacles, and had his life blood drawn 
well doing. Some one has well said, "Two duties out by the eucking fingers.
the church has—filling the church lull of men, fill- Strange to say, this hideobs monster has a conn
ing the men full of Christ." Brethren, this Is a terpart in our midst. Its body, containing a maw 
great mission. How are we fulfilling it ? aa capacious as the deep, is domiciled In city and

country, in this Canada of ours ; its tentacles reach 
out to every part, even to the remotest nooks and 
corners of this fair land. With an appetite insati
able, and that becomes keener by the efforts to 
satisfy its voracity, it is gulping down the hard
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Watch Care oi the Church.

A church exists for two purposes— to bring men 
to Christ.—and to build up men in Christ. The 
church must go out after the men, capture them 
first, lor Christ ; second, gain them for Christ's 
church.

When a church receives members into its fellow
ship, a duty arises. It must not only receive them 
—it must watch over them. Churches often make a

Л Л Лgreat mistake.: An inquirer is tenderly watched 
over. Every heart is solicitous and tender. When' 
he becomes a Christian and a church-member, 
solicitude often drops. To be born is simply 
the beginning of the Christian life. The church 
must not only say to each tiieniber “Grow.’
It must help each member to grow. If the 
church be watchful, helpful, tender, strong, it"cah 
make almost anything out df its new recruits. The 
church must be a father, a mother, an elder brother 
to its membership.’ Every church is put under 
bonds to Jesus Christ to care for every member en
trusted to its care. >

Is any member poor, or in distress ? It is a shame They hav£.not given themselves fully to the ser- 
for one of God's poor to be in a poor house. How v*ce ^0<^- They do not follow their Lord wholly 
tenderly should the church care for its needy ones ! an<* /и^У* as did Caleb. They shrink from the 
The church should know when want comes, and be Уоке of self-sacrifice and implicit obedience, as if

they were afraid it would prove a hindrance to their

Half-Baked.
“Ephraim is a cake half turned.” A half-cooked 

loaf is not good bread. The ingredients may have 
! been of the best, the cooking apparatus first-class, earnings of the poor, paralyzing the energies of 

but if when the hour is up, and the bread is half labor- blastin£ the hoP«8 of honest toil, lowering 
done it is of no service, and is practically useless tor the vitallty of business life, weakening the integrity

of the home; deadening the spirituality of the 
Christian life and spreading ruin and death wherever 
it is found. The name by which this hideous mon
ster is ,to be found is known |eyerywhere as The 
Liquor Traffic. May the Lord save our sons and 
our homes from its death-dealing grip !

the purposes for which it was intended. It is un
palatable, and affords no nourishment. There are 
some people in all our churches like Ephraim's 
cake—unbaked. They are not what they ought to 
be anyway, even if they are what they want to be.

Л Л Л

I Believe.
It is fashionable in some quarters to decry creeds, 

—to apeak lightly ol them, and sometimes to con-
a good Samaritan.

la any member n.m resident ? The church must happiness. They desire to hold out one hand in
token of fellowship with Jesus Christ, and reach demn them. But all men believe something—and 
back with the other, to hold on to the world, what they believe is their creed. When a Baptist 
Mingling in its pleasures, enticed by its puisuits, says that he has no creed, he doesn't really

care for the absent ones. The mother church must 
write to her absent children and this not simply lor 
the purpose of getting a contribution. The 
muât lie on the heart of the church as well as on ІЬеУ sre half-hearted in religious service, they yield it. 
the chinch records.

meannames

He has a creed, if he is a believer, the moat 
la any member sick ? There musl be kindly but little of the grand purpose and lofty enthusiasm' rigid of creeds. He basa creed that no Coun- 

w.tch care for Hie sick A pastor kept a conserve- °f those who have enlisted for life as soldiers of the cil, Association or Convention can chang 
lory that flower» might be sent to the sick Of the cross, and are ready to follow wherever the Captain that exactly expresses his faith whether he can put 
chinch Thu church as such, should care for may lead. They are like that chief of an Irish clan, it in formal language or not. What he really means 
ita alvk niemliera In a Baptist meeting house was "ho. when hé came to be baptized centuries ago, is, that he subscribes to no formal human inter- 
poet,-<l this notice If you need help in caring for held up out of the water hie right hand, and when prrtation, bnt only to the New Testament as his 
the sick coll upon the following persons The asked what that act meant, replied that he withheld ‘rule of faith and practice.' And even then, hie 
church of .Christ ought not to lie put to shame by that member from God’s service, that with it he statement la qualified by the fact that he must think ’ 
aocletiea in eating for the sick The church ought might war against his enemies. for himself, and ascertain for himself what the Scrip-
to be aa helpful fn life as It is orthodox in creed. With much the same spirit of reservation,though, Inrea say to him, and which he must needs put in

la any on, tiring in conduct > I,et not the feet perhaps not in quite so outspoken a manner, do words that beat convey their meaning. An intelll- 
become fixed in the evil war Let kindly admoni- some
tlon folio* atone. loo often a whole church will They arc not ready for the self denial requin d to be creed, the only authority for which he acknowledges, 
talk about ,1 man, hut no one will talk to him. faithful followers of Christ. So they seek to com- •» the Scripture» themselves. His obligation to 
Theie 1s plenty of criticism but no help promise, and to deceive themselves into a belief that his creed does not cease when he knows it; bnt only

la any one absent from worxhip Many for they can aerve God and yet engage In, and enjoy, when he haa translated it into hie life, 
month» and years absent themselv. Irorn the place the pleasure of the world. This same fallacy la а Jt Л л
at worship When they l„ g„, to remain at home «tumbling block In the way of many, who, convict- -Aa a man thinketh In hia heart ao la he ' Doc 
the clin ch gave no counsel in some churc hes a «4 of ain, have acknowledged their desire to be trine haa much to do with life. We are what we 
record I» kept of ill who art pres, nt at each Load's Christian», yet hold back from laying all upon the ,re, because we believe what we believe The 
Suppr. Th- writer did that In bis church for altar of consecration Almost every paator haa met elimination of doctrine from much of todav'a 
years It is to., much trouble Is it It U worth with such cases During a revival of religion a preaching works no good to Christian character 
•ome trout.!, Hus any good ever been done that young lady aald to her paator that she knew she The gospel for an age of doubt Is not the gospel of 
l,il1 ""l nothing That la watch can The ought to be a Christian, but did not feel that she 'no creed.' Paul wisely admonished Timothy-
church keep- Us її,-,m every man for his good could, just yet, deny herself all the pleasure» of 'Take heed to thyaelf and to the doctrine'
The church should know

to their love of ease and self-indulgence, and know

a creed

hold back from God their full allegiance, gent Baptist, and this all Baptlata should be, haa a

Char-
very man's Hie iKith the youth and become sober and pious. Being passion- acter and doctrine are thus vitally related. Thev

outside and the Inside ol It llow shall this large ately fond of dancing, she desired to gratify herself go together, are Inseparable. We need to know
work be done in 0 kindly, loving way In Ita indulgence. Seeking to hold back from duty what, and whom, we believe. It is not only 'take

The /in dor mu at lead in the work He makes a on this ground her pastor said, ‘The first thing for heed how ye hear, ’ but also'what ye hear ’ 
mlatakc who gives all hla time to hi» pulpit and you to do Is to give your heart to Chriat, and then mlze doctrine and you have a minimum Christian 
only fag ends to pastoral work The dea,oni muat hold yourself ready for any sacrifiée or service He The creed that will not bear translation Into char- 
help the paator it is vastly Important that the may demand and then dance all you want to." aeter ia at once to be thrust aside aa a creed that 
church have good deacons. The church is richer "Ah, but." said she, "if I were to become such a has no just claim upon faith. It is of utmost mo-
having a poor paator and good deacons, than a Christianas yon talk about I ahonldn’t want to ment that our creeds be subjected to this test for if
church having a good pastor and poor deacons. The dance. " what yon believe 1. not fit to live by, it is not fit to
deacon must have two eyes open, two hands to help, A whole hearted devotion to Jeaua Christ is a die by. In the white light of th* throne of judg- 
• big heart, «<*/ a big head, a wise judgment. Let sure cure for worldllnesa. and where there la will- ment every word end work of life will be tried
the membership of a church be divided among the ing neaa to surrender everything to the service of the whether it be of man or whether it be of God
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applied kaowlrdge 1. pom. Knowledge le like money, the Watchmen. It wa« worth eomethlng to a hnmbli 
not valuable In itself, but only valuable for whet It will 
buy. Knowledge la like a strong weapon, but the beet 
weapon la uaeleae to a man who doee not know how to 
wield It. Knowledge la an
power of the Niagara, or of eteem.or of electricity, would 
be uaeleae to mankind unleaa Intelligence directe that 
power to eome practical purpose. This la one reaeon 
why eome meh who take high rank In their classes at 
college make euch failures fn life. They are unable to 
apply what they know.

—It la sometimes asserted that the Christian prof es- ‘Л Л Л
slon la only a cloak for all kinds of crookednesses This
leads to a wholesale condemnation of men who confess lJlC lCSt of Strength,
themselveee to be Cartetiane. It la true enough that • I am bewildered and puzzled by the problems of my 
divine grace haa a great work to do In the revolution life jnet now,” said a men who mss gclrg through а іеа- 

- wrought In the Uvea of Imoat Christian*, but it would eon of temptation and trlalto a Christian frle«d. ‘I
have very much more to do, were some who ere now have prayed for strength to conquer, but It does not aeem
untouched, subjected to It. Granted that most Christians to co»»'e. 1 am fighting on the bot I c*n, 1 nt the strength

which yon aay God promisee to those who fight for him 
is not given to me. Why is it?4

"A;e you eure the strength Is not being given to 
von? ’ asked the other. “Not atiength erongb 'o con
quer just yet, perhaps, but strength enough to keep 
lighting. This is the true lest of strength. Many a 
saint of God haa fought sin all fcle life, and hern stag
gered by the prob’ema of exercise, and never solved 
them, and never fully conquered—but h«s fought on, 

r,t.heleF8, "іo the very enu. No man is beaten till be 
■ f psfi.hting and yields. To maintain a corflict, no 
matter how uneqm'ly, means strength Victory is not 
always In God's plan for every eoul. here in this mortal 
life—hot a brftve fight Is, and strengthJc 
ways be given. G чГа strength le made 
weakness when t" our weak-esa we still go on striving, 
resisting, facing the eaemy; refusing to give np, no mat
ter what'he odds are against ns. That's strength, not 
weakness. That's what makes the difference between 
hero and coward —the fixed determination never to 
yield, always to fight on '*

‘ I see,” ,3atd the questioner. “If I will fivht as long 
as I can. God will ►nengthen me ao that I can fight as 
long as I will. Strength Is sure, whether ! conquer 
here or not. U clears up the puzzle of thing* a good 
deal to know that: God helping me, I will fight on, 
whether I fi^nt through or not," and he eq wd his 
shoulders with a new determination at the thought, and 
went forward bravely to meet his battle afresh — Kx.

Л Л Л
New Books.

!A New Movement.
minister and Sunday School worker to hear these men,

The Convention for Religions and Moral Education 
which was held under the auspices of the Council of 
Society at Chicago two weeks ago, waa one of the 
moat Important gatherings ever held in the Interest 
of religious education. The purpose of the Conven
tion waa, to Inaugurate an organized and aggressive 
campaign for univers*! Bible study, according to 
sound educational methods. The programme haa 
been called the greatest since the Ecumenical Con
ference In 1900. In It the wideness of the movement, 
the class of men Interested, am) the magnitude of 
the problems discussed, are clearly seen.

The attendance at the sessions was large, and 
the interest in the discussions was well sustained to 
the last. Twelve denominations were represented, 
and nearly every great religious organization that 
interests itself in education, was present through 
some prominent worker.

A recent Issue of the Examiner gives the under- 
/ylng thoughts which found expression in the 
utterances of the different speakers. (1) The im- 
poxtance of the present time for advance in wide
spread Bible study. (2) The newly* opened 
Scriptures under the influence of the modern 
historical method. (3) Necessity of proper recogni
tion of the laws of growth and individuality in the 
nurture and culture of the soul-life. (4) A cry for 
return to Christian training in the home and public 
school. (5) The search for truth wherever it may 
be found, and consecration to its guidance wherever 
it may lead. (6) Belief in the possibility of discov
ering a common basis for the presentation, every
where with freedom, the vital principles of Chris
tianity. (7) A devout recognition of the futility of 
human effort without the power of the Holy Spirit.

It is not the purpose of the new organization to 
antagonize any existing organizations, but to unify 
and develop forces already established. It is pro
posed to accomplish this through conferences, 
conventions, the distribution of literature, and 
especially through existing schools,public and Sun
day, Colleges, and Theological Seminaries, Church
es, Christian Associations, Young Peoples' Soci
eties, the Press and the Home.

The name of the new organization la The Chris
tian Education Association, and Prof. Frank 
Sanders of Yale is the president and President Butler 
of Columbia is first vice president.

It is impossible to predict the effect of such an 
organization on the mind of the age. That its in
fluence will be a potent factor in the culture of our 
schools no one can doubt who is a careful observer 
of the trend of religions thought and expression. 
We may well pray that all those who in any way 
have the training of our children, whether in the 
home or school, may be men and women loyal to 
the core to Jesus Christ.

world famed for scholarship, discuss the Sunday School 
problems that we have been talking about in our little 
township Sunday Scbrol conventions. Bnt you, sir, 
have access to full reports from abler pens and I will not 
enlarge on this subject. Svffice it to e*y simply that 
though some are afraid this is a movement to Introduce 
“higher criticism,“ etc.. Into the Sunday School, It did 
not seem to me so, bnt on the contrary a great and 
grand movement for a more 
voung not only that they may 
they may be led to Christ.

elenftntary power, bnt the

Intelligent training 
r know the Bible b

of the 
nt that

put their beat aide out, why not ? bnt some of the 
meanest and worst men that walk our streets, do not 
profeaato be Christiana, they are too mean and perverse 
for that and ao we do not believe a word of the following 
couplet—

" A man reclaimed from sin wae he,
Had joined the church, that's why 

The things he once did openly 
He now does on the sly."

Л Л Л
From Western Illinois.

BY JUDSON KKMVrON.
A few days ago I took a trip a hundred miles o.r so 

down the Tows side of the father of Waters. It 
pleasant journey. Iowa, though only fifty years old, is 
a great state and becoming greater. Every thirty miles 
along the river one passes through a large and thriving 
town Clinton, Davenport, Muscatine, of from 16 000 to 
40,00> people. Five more or leas inviting fields down the 
Mississippi are now awaiting pastors. Savanna, Cordova, 
and Quincy, Illinois and Davenport and Muscatine, Towa 
Des Moinee College, Iowa, also, is looking for a college 
president, but the finencta! under pinning is so rickety 
that some good men who might otherwise fill the 
ancy left by the resignation of Dr. Adams are very cau
tious about taking up the burden And here let me 
congratulate Acadia upon holding Dr. Trotter. His re
tention speaka well both for the college and for the 
aa the pastorate of the Dayton Church waa a very tempt
ing offer. Nova Scotians here abouts are jubilant 
the call of Dr. A. K DeBlols to the First Church of Chi
cago. It Is a signal honor to fall to a yonng man of 
thirty six that hie second oaatorate should be In one of 
the largest and most prominent churches In the United 
States. It will be a difficult and trying position, testing 
his strength and ability In every direction, hômlletlc, 
executive and social, but we have confidence that Dr. 
DeBlols will prove equal to the task and worthy 
ceeeor to Dr. Henson. *

or th^t will al- 
perfect In onr

PILGRIM Sbrmons. by Arthnr Kemnton.
A series preached by the late Rev. Arthur Kempton, 

aftt-r his return from the Orient, and now gathered np 
a’d edited by bis brother Rev. Judson K-mpton. It is 
d fficult to believe that thos- little fellows who were 
playing round us a few years ago, have gone on step by 
step until they command large audiences, with good 
materia1, good sense, and good style, that these sermons 
make a worthy, book. Yet so It Is; the taste of the boya 
is shown on every page as well as a fiue vein of spiritual 
teaching which will commend Itself to disciples of Jeens. 
The sermons, or addresses are picturesque in form, 
being founded on scenes and places visited Gibraltar 
the mighty rock fort suggesting that G >d is our rock 
and fortress; Pompeii, Jerusalem, Nszireth and Galilee, 
each yielding an obvious lesson. But Arthur wHs al
ways a lover of the fields and the birds and the fljwers; 
so that we are quite prepared for the ' Voices from the 
flowers’ with the practical desciption of pp. 133 135 g g. 
what can be mir<* beautiful than the following trom o. 
133? “Have you ever beard the voice of the flowtrs? 
Tney are among the swretest of all the sounds that 
come to the human sonl ? Each May-day 
the midst of a world beautiful God's artiste have all 
gone forth to decorate the world With sunbeam* for 
brushes and rainbows for co’ors,they execute that master • 
piece of nature which we call soring. Upon the canvas 
of the continent they place the green background and 
begin tn paint the fo’iage of the trees For weeks invis
ible angels work amid the mosses of the woods, frescoing 
them with figures more wo-derful than those of Fra 
Angelico, painting with divine '-kill the pink arbutus, 
and the sweet blue violet, the golden dandelion, and the 
Wonderful flowers of Mav. God's ministe'lng spirits mix 
upon the clouds coles more wonderful than th ee of 
Murillo, and soon their brushes are busy .upon cbeny- 
trets and apple blossoms, uron damssk roses and lilies, 
unit', we are surrounded by pictures 
than thoae that hang In royal palaces, and if we 
have eves to see we must exclaim with him of 

beautiful in his time 
historical allusions and 

valuable fee's which will refre h the memories of older 
readers while being Informing to the young A good 
chapter is that entitled 1 The London Illustrât d Bible."' 
The well written preface is by the loving hand of the 
brother of Arthur, Rev A. J. Kempton, of Mouut Car- 
roll, Illinois. The book Is attractive to the eve, being 
well rrinted and attractively bound It is published by 
the Firming Revell Co., and printed at the Lakeside 
Press, Chicago. Ill. D. A. 8

Two other old friends I would like to mention, having 
seen them recently—Perry J. Stackhouse, who la fighting 
for time as a swimmer fights for air, while he carries on 
his studies at Chicago Divinity Schog^and at the same 
time serves a church In the suburbs with marked ability 

nd Haddyn MacLean, who since leaving Wolfville 
with hie B. A., and going to Chicago has been doing a 
man's work all the time He haa maintained a home for 
bis mother and slaters taken poet graduate studies, and 
risen from one minor cffice In the University to a h*gher, 
until a few days ago he waa appointed to the Important 
position of Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, the 
moat Important executive office connected with the U of 
C. He la responsible for the heating, lighting, cleenll- 
new, good repair, tidy appearance of all the buildings 
and plant of the University worth millions of dollars 
When Dr. Herper offered him the position, Msc said, " I 
suppose everybody from janitors to professors, who has a 
complaint to make will come to me." “Yea," responded 
the coloeaua of American education, “ you will get more 
kicks, Mr. MacLean, then anybody connected with the 
University except—the President.'4

I attended the greet convention on Religious Educa
tion. It was, probably, the moat notable assemblage of 
the kind ever held. It wae the most Important ami 
significant religions meeting of sny kind held In years. 
Whether we consider the quality of the audiences, the 
representative character of the speakers, or the enthusi
astic Interest manifested in the discussion, 
recognize the importance of the movement. The firat 
meeting was held In the great Andltorlom and was at
tended by over 3000 people. The other meetings 
held In large chnrchee which were filled at every session. 
Some of the leading speakers were: President Angel!, 
Francis B. Clark, D. D., of C. B. feme. Welter L 
Harvey, Ph. D , Board of Bdncation, New Yoik City 
Rev. W. C. Bitting, (Baptist), New York; President 
Baahford, Ohio ; Prof. Geo. A. Coe, Northwestern Uni 
verelty ; Prof. Bdwin D Starbuck of Leland, Stamford, 
Cal.; Prof. J. Dewey; President H. King of Oberlin; 
President R. Rheep, of Rochester; Prof. Herbert Willett, 
Chicago ; Dr. Phillip Moxom ; President Stewart of 
Auburn Theological Seminary, and Dr. Geo. B. Howe of

finds ns in
l Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—Obituary notices are of many kinds and are equally 

variable in their veine. We are always reedy to serve 
the readers of the psper, to the best of onr ability ; bat 
some writers of obituary notices exceed their privileges. 
These notices ought to be brief. They are usually of local 
Importance, and are not of much Interest to the general 
reader. We trust the brethren will bear this Intimation 
In mind and help ne do what is right to all concerned.

—The letter on another pegs of this Issue from Rev. S. 
C Freeman of Vlzlanagrwm, India, will be read with the 
the deepest Interest by all who are Interested in our 
Foreign Mission enterprise, and especially by all those 
who eo generously made their pledges at convention eo as 
to enable the Board to send an additional helper to this 
Foreign field. We are glad to learn thus directly from 
Mr. G’endennlng and Misa D Prazer, and to hear what 
we have heard. Perhara there are others who want to 
join her In thle good work.

—The article under the caption of * Church Choirs.* Is 
not just as we like to have appear In onr columns. The 
subject however, Is of sufficient importance to call for 
some consideration. Public worship ought to be ao con
ducted as to enable the greatest number of worshippers 
to participate In the same. Choir leaders as a rule, are very 
helpful to pastors. They ought to remember that all 
have not the seme cultured ear which they possets, and 
should give the people a chance to sing, or try to do so, 
when they come together in the house of the Irrd. “Let 
the people praise thee O God, let ell the people praise 
thee.*»

—3omebodv;has sa’d, and truly, that 'knowledge is 
power* but knowledge in Itself Is not power, only

more beautiful

old: He hath msde everything 
Three achVesaea are also full of

' A Help to thk Study of thh Holy Spirit,’ is the 
title of a small volume of 155 pages The author is 
Rev. W. B. Blederwolf, who is an evangelist of some 
note, especially In thé Western States. The Introduction 
la by Prof. Wm. G. Moorhead, who s*yg, that t>»la 
author in grappling with some of the more mysterious 
featurte connected with the person and work of the 
Holy Spirit, la ruled by a wise caution in "his treatment 
of them. It ia divided Into twelve chapters The dis
cussion Is deeply reverent scholarly and Scriptural. 
While it la most probable mat a'l it contains will not he 
acceptable to every reader, yet one way get a clearer 
idea of the teaching of God's Word by the perusal of Ita 
pages The publishers »re the James H Karl* Company 
of Boston, Masa., and the price is 75c 
ing and valuable feature of the little volume le the ex
cellent bibliography at its clow. To a busy pastor this 
will be of some worth.

net. An Interest-
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Л The Story Page, a* a*l
donned Her Mujesty's uniform, and entered joyfully looked or fpoken consciously. The young officer who

wes witching over him nearly jumped off hte chair when 
* he met the clear glance of hie patler»Va eyee.

•• Oh 1” he stammered, " It's all right, old chap/'
"It didn’t break down again, did It?"— Jem’s voice

A Cherry Soul—Founded on Fact. upon his military career.
HY L. G MOBKR tv.

The night was one of horror.
The wind whistled weirdly along the dark valley,
efplog down the precipitous sides of the great bare WM anxious-*-" It took me a horrid t me to do It with all 

mountains of Icy blast* The howling eff dually t^ge beastly matches. I most have made a sickening
very smell peie.Ml in those days ; Hs years numbered only tir>Wned all other sounds ; In an occsslonal lull It was mess of It. Was It a verv bungling job ?”
■lx. But he whistled as he paced up the at'eet. àcd h e р,иі|ьіе to hear the faint groans and cries of the 1 he watcher’s voice was s trifle choky,
blue.eyea were full of cbirry delight and wonder. His wounded m*n who ’ay amongst the rocks and honldera "Thar* wasn't much bungling shont It—the man's do-
brown cap was set jauntily on Ida brown curls ; from b«*- Qaly by these stands could the medical « fficer and his ing grandly. He’ll b* all right." 
low his holland overall his sturdy brown legs s'epved oM 
manfully Kven at that „early stage he looked like a per
son who wou'd he bad to beat 1

He talked to his mother doling th* whole of their walk anon the bllleld*-.
He took » vivid Inter-

/ у
His eyes were as htne as the sees. They shone In J-

email brown face like two stars One hand grasped hlK— 
mother's, the other was deep In hie pocket

assistant dis-ov;r the whereabonts of the sufferers In the " What âm I lying h»re for ?" Jem asked suddenly. "I 
bla-'k darkness. To carry light* would simply be to say, did those chape hit me after all ? They had a good 
make of the searchers easy targets for t e Alfridl rifles many shots flrst, anyhow I Did they do mnch damage ?"

" No—they didn’t—thank God" The young mans 
T *e doctor whistled softly as he picked his way ower British shyness was for, the miment driven out of him.through the busy London street.

est In everything he saw. It was at the e me' of Regent the sharp stones. His low flute-llke whistle was well -• The fellow’s hit von—bnt ton'll be all right" He 
street that theys.ôpptd to watch a troop of Lancers clat- known amongst the men. "Dr Jem" as they had choked again, and laid hie hand npon Jem '■ brown one

dropped Into a way of callinv him emongat themselves *x say, rid chap, the men simply howled when they 
—alwavs whistl'd gslly In the pe formanre of his duties knew yon were hit. They satd your whistling heartened

$
ter by

•• Aren’t they jolh soldiers, lem? ’ hi* mother said.
Jem nodded’, too fall rtf rapturous admiration to speak The familiar sound cheered the poor fellows lying them op all through the darkoeas. They've made a hero

for a nu ment Then he drew ■ long breath. amonust the rocks Their pain, and weariness, and cold Qf yon. old man, and ao have we,” he ended almost un
it My Goodness he said, «lowly, " 1 shall have to be seemed less hard to bear wtthln the sounds of the low der his breath, 

ж soldier, abati't I, mother?" whirling, which hronght them renewed bepe. It wee a jem a eyes grew dim.
Hi. mother . .mile ... « little ««'1 She »as « .oldie,'. «11.1 »od help. •' I II їм whl.tle to them .g.ln," h. «id, " but I

wile .ml ,,,, »!1.1 m en. we.e not .bnnd.nt in her ' Look out h.re, ’ Jem', eolce whl.pered, .uddenly, «,. It , .wlul r.t to t.lk .bout heme. »nd th.t ЮГІОІ 
Shi- knew only ton well, what .oping and »• b« .tuuib'ed over an nneonr Ion. mnn, "whew I the r-bhi.b, Why, mi dear fellow, I did nothing bnt tie no

poor chap's bleeding too mnch to be mov*d," he added, an erterv ; there's nothing to make a fuss about. Any
as hi* hand passed down the man's arm, and felt the f0Oi coaid have dune thr earn»." 
warm bloxl at the «Hit literally pumping ont hta life—

hoardlng were luvo v<d In some aspect* of a so dicr'slife, 
when money whs not plen'iful. 
the small boy repeated Hie bine eyee scanned her face 
eagerly The clasp of her hand tightened over hi* ii lie

" Shan't I, mother ?"
" uh 1 no, any fool couldn't," hla friend struck in " I 

aay—I suppose It won t *e»-d your temperature np or do"must hav e light here."
"My dear Staynes lta certain death If yon do,’ re- you any grievsue bodily Injury If I tell yon what you’re 

turned Iris com ade, hurriedly, as Jem struck a large going to get for tying tjv-t blessed artery?" 
wa* match, and deliberately stuck It into the corner of

bro-n paw
" We must are, sonny We must see what can be 

done," she sal
Jem smiled contented'y He had a happy certainty 

that things would come out all right nomehow.
The first blow to his cheerv op'lmlem w*s struck when 

he was ten years older, and U was put before him by his 
hartased father that it was a ab>er Impossibility to allow 
him to enter the army.

" J would do It if I posribly could,” Colonel Staynre 
•poke kindly, " bnt with your two elder brothers in the 
service and neither of t' cm off mÿ hands, I elmply can
not manage it. I'm awfully sorry, old man."

Jest for a moment the light died out of Jem's eyee ; 
bis lips grery a litlk white. Then he smiltd np into hie 
father's face.

" Going to get ? What on earth should I get ? What 
do you mean ?" Jem's blue eye* opened wide.

" How would a V C. d j yon ?’ A flame of color ran 
over the alck man’s white f -ce.

hla match-b' x.
"Tnt, man, I can't leave the man to bleed to death—

I

yon go on and see after the real. I shall be all right." 
The wind had dropned suddenly, bnt the night was " Who are yon getting at ?" he quoted.laughlng faintly. 

still black ae pitch. Jem s match made a brilliant little "AV.C.-I? What in the name of fortnne does any- 
star of light upon the blackness, and as he stooped over body want to give me a V. C for ? I've done absolutely 
hia patient a bullet pinged past hie ear. followed by an- nothing." 
other and yet another. "Absolutely nothing !" the other answered drily 

He ect the match-box with the lighted mstch upon 1 Ooly knelt lor pretty well two hour, holding on to 
the rock, end lilted the wounded men’, arm cloae to It. thet ertery under heevy fire, that'» ell. Well, old men. 
Not a moment waa to t-e loet II the life wea lobe «Ted you >e got to have that V. C. whether you like it or no !"

"Whether I like It or по Г Jem'» face grew e. whitethat was jutting ont in a bright red stream from the 
wrl.t. Like lightning Jem took ont hi. сам of in- •• It had been crimaon. 'Why—1-І—" hi. voice 
atrnment. and whilst ballet alter ballet whizzed by and broke. Only I can t think why they ahonld gi-e It to 
clattered on the opposite mountain aide, he deftly drew mc f°r nothing at all. I did my duty—the merest, barest 
t-gether the portion» of the Mvcred artery, and. held dnty. I thought the V. C. waa only given for aomethiog

extraordinary—for valor, in fact "
"There yon are, my dear boy, yon’ve hit the right 

nail on the head at last. Now yon can shut your eyee 
and go to sleep. That’s precisely what they do give the 
V. C. for—for v*lor Iм—Bx.

" U'a all right, dad." be said " T wonder whether I 
could he *n army doctor—if I can’t be 
vole* ebook, bnt hi* eyes were steady.

*' That's an expecalve training, too, Jem, and years them gripped with his forceps, 
with nothing.to show for It if—"

"Ifl work' d like anything, and got scholarship* and lighted another, and the hall of bullets instantly began
all that, it wouldn’t be ao bad, would it dad ?" The boy’a afresh. H* whistled softly as he bent once more over

the wounded arm. He went about the work as calmly 
Colonel Staynes consented, a little reluctantly, bnt aa though he were in the surgery of the old hospital ;

compelled by the wiatfnlnees In his eon’* bine eyes ; end *nd the men laying in the black darkness beyond that
when Jem achieved hla first echolar«hip, and began his tiny circle of light smiled In the midst of their pain
hospital career, his father thought that perhaps his son’s they heard the flute-like notes of one familiar tnne after 
choice of a pîoreeelon was not so bad after all.

The hoy had plenty of brains and a dogged tenacity 
which wrb even more useful to him ; and finally, that 
cheerful optimism of his waa the greatest boon of all.

Not to be an expense to his father waa the main object 
of his life at the time, and Colonel Star ne a never knew

soldier." His

The match fizzled ont. With his disengaged hand Jem

voice shook with eagerness. " May I try ?"
Л Л Л

44 The Bravest Deed I Ever Saw.”
Lady Henry Somerset once contributed a pathetic 

story to Pearson’s Magszlne.
The scene was laid in a boulevard In Paria, where a 

"Seems to ’earten yer up to 'ear Mm,' one Tommy eieter of charity waa walking with eome children, 
said to the other. "It passes me to think 'ow 'e can go 
on whistlin’ that cool, with the bullets goin’ on whistlin' penic-etricked women came running down the boulevard, 
round 4m."

I another.

Presently the crowd began to thicken,and two or three

"He cornea I" they cried. "He la biting right and 
From where thej lay, though Jem could not eee them, left ; we ehall none of us escape I" 

bo, the bov pinched ami acraped and " did wlthont" they coold aee hi. brown lace, lighted np by hi. own 
that he might be bee of a burden. How the hungiy.boy, 
who seemed to be glowing visibly from day to dav, con
trived to keep body and soul together was indeed a mvs- 
tery. More ofteu than not hie mçais consisted merely of 
breakfast and supper, with occasionally—very occasion
ally—a scrappy label thrown In on ex’ra busy days 

Yet, In spite of hard work and little food, and 
absolutely none of і he amusements Indulged in by h<s

The UtMe eieter listened for a moment, and then, 
match, and aa utterly indifferent to the hell of bolleta turning to the flower-woman, ehe asked : 
though they were merely a ehower of Summer rain.

He himself had no Idea of what length of time he epen* Keep close to the parapet, my children." 
kneeling beelde the rock, delicately manipulating the "No, no deter,’' eald the woman, gathering up her 
severed artery. He waa aware of mechanically lighting pots, and drawing them closely around her ; "they aay 
match after match, be was dimly conedous of the ping there is в mad dog."
and swish of bullets ; but his mind wss too absolutely "A mao dog ! A mad dog 1 Will ha bite, ma sœnr 

, „ . . , , , ... . u , , M1 absorbed by ligatures and etitchee to think of danger, (my sister). will he bite ?" cried an elder girl. "Will
ej ov. sue* em w** un a і tig y c eer a . * enj he knelt on, oblivions of everything except the over- he come oar wey ? I remember on our farm a boy wea

eyes were a* blue and a* bright as In hie childhood days, 
his laugh waa as ringing and hearty, and fuH of boyish 
delivht. Perhaps f***e people in the hospital were so 
mnch loved ss he wee. both by the patients and by his 
fellow-workere

"Of what are they frightened ? Is It a runaway horae ?

whelming necee ity of making sure that the artery under bitten and he died. Oh, ma sœur, beaten ! Where cen 
hte fingers could no longer endanger the life of the we go to есере eo terrible a fate ?" 
wounded soldier. "What Imbecllee women are I" shouted e burly m*n,

All at once the cheery whistling ceased One of the aa he hastened hla footatepe and made for the nearest 
man lying near him craned hla neck to look np, and then bridge.
Uttered a sharp cry = ті,е Cr0wd had a’moat dispersed ; it took bnt a

They ve ’It the doctor—they've ’it the doctor,*.'’ he moment to drive them, panfc stricken from the street, 
cried ; and at the *ame moment the match on the rock 
went out, as Jem fell heavily forward 

Some one waa quickly b hla side.
He lifted hie head for a second

"Seems to make yer tort o' cheerful like to see 'im 
come interfile ward," one man said; •makes yer think 
o* sea breez e, 'edo, e'* that lively like "

Little children loved him. They knew how tender The eieter hesitated Amund he» clung the tiny 
children, too young lobe able to run with eny speed, 
■nd t о ппт’Г'Ші for her to be ab'e to diep-ree them 

" I aay," he gasped, quickly. And then a little cloud of <*net, and a speck 
" dor t let them-move «hat ch *p yet. He’ll -do-new on the horizon of the long boulevard—e speck that grew 
If he s left to lie qniet for a bit —I think—I’ve saved and grew, until In an instant a dog сете towards them,

hie tail b*tween hie leg*, and white froth hanging fropi 
Th**n Jem sank back into the atmng arm* that were his month. It seemed as if the ацітаї was more 

pat ont to hold him. frigh tened than the human beings who had fled before 1(.
* Almost before It reached the place where the 

What about th*t artery ?" children stood It began to en*p right and left, end then
Jem * blue eyea lboked Into the face of the man seated dashed toward the pavement, 

beelde his bed There was full consciousness in them. The little eieter stood for a montent, and then, •• 
It waa the fitet time) for three weeks that he had either though a sadden inspiration came to her, without an in-

was the touch of hie great hands, «bat delicious reslful- 
nese ther»» waa in hie atmng arma. He bad a wonderful 
knack of quieting fre'ful babies, and of keeping In 
order the noisy larrikin* of the neighborhood, who 
werefreqn ntly dmitted late the accident war! fora 
variety of fbjuries.

Throughout the ups and downs of his stodent d*y* he 
maintained hla cheery outlook upon things In general, « »
and bia frieti add of him that the more down «»n hla
luck Jem Stay neè - ught to have been, the mçre gay was 
his whistle, the brighter bis smile 

And so the years passed, until the day came when Jem
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■tant’s hesitation she went straight to meet the dog as it 
approached.

The animal ran toward her, yapping and snapping and 
snarling as It came. Doan bent the grey figure end the 
white cap, as she knelt open the flsg-stones, and after a 
short, fierce struggle, two plump little hands were forced 
down the animal's throat.

* Two gendarmes, puffing and heated from a long pur
suit, came where she was, and when they saw her action 
the men turned pale, and murmured under their breath, 
" She la loat !"

The sister looked up In their faces ; the color had gone 
out of her round cheeks—she was almost as white as her 
cap.

%a The Young People %nі

Editor W. L. Archibald. cup and of the platters but within they are full from ex- 
All communications for this department should be tortlon and excess. Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first

sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S., the Inside of the cup and of the platter, that the outs*de
and must be In hla hands at least one week before the therefore may become clean also. Wo** unto you scribes

and Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye are like nnto whited 
sepulchres, which outwardly appear beautiful, but in
wardly are full of dead men's bones, and of all unclean-

date of publication.
Л Л Л

Dally Bible Readings. ness. Even so ye also outwardly appear * righteous unto
Monday.—Influence and responsibility of Christians. men, but inwardly ye are full of hypocrisy and Iniquity." 

Matthew 5:13 16.
Tuesday.—Christ Jeans demands of his followers a 

moral life far superior to that of the scribes and Phari
sees. Matthew 5:17-48.

Wednesday.—Wbat the law of Moses required 
Hebrews. Exodus 20:1-17.

Thnreda 
them the

" Save the children ?" she sa Id ; " save the children !'» 
But their answer was a heavy blow from the back of a 

sword on the head of the animal, which fell dead at her 
feet.

And this is the great principle which Jeans presses In 
the Sermon on the Mount. The ancients forbade murder. 
Jesus called anger and contempt murderous, and con
demned them as man-slaughter. The ancients forbade

of the
The crowd gathered round with the wonderful celerity 

with which men and women will collect when danger la 
over.

•' What heroism I" said the men.
" What courage Iм said the women. “ Ah, for that the 

little sisters are unsurpassed ! ’
But the sturdy form swayed a moment, and then the 

little bleeding hands were clasped together, as she leaned 
upon the parapet for support.

A fiacre (cab) drove up, and the nun was taken to the 
nearest hospital.

The hospital nurse told Lady Henry Somerset the end:
11 Ah, the little sister ! It was the bravest thing a wo- 

man ever did, or, for the matter of that, a man either. 
She lay here so quiet when her hands were dressed, and 
so faint, and the doctors would not let her move, because 
they wanted some days to elapse In order to see what 
effect the virus had taken. She was so patient, and yet 
so gay—she made all the sick people in the ward smili 
It seemed like God’s sunshihe when she was there. But 
the convulsions took her on the fifth day, and again and 
again they racked her poor little body, until It was a 
living death to behold her After the paroxysms she 
would look up and say, ' I am glad I saved the children 
—such young lives, so much before them, so many to 
love them. Tell them I am glad I saved them.' And In 
her hands, all trembling still, and bound because of the 
wounds, she would hold her beads and murmur her pray
ers until the terrible convulsions seized her again. But 
the suffering was not to last, for the good God knew that 
she could bear no more, and she went to her reward,"—

У*--Jehovah’s love for Israel led him to give adultery. Jesus denounced the inward thought

bSssÂrâSthæSSNÈ
Matthew 6:i-18. and without sunerflunus vows. The anclentaÉpûjoined

Saturday —Wh.t Jehovah required of hia peopletn the retaliation. Jeaue forbade it, and exalted tlq^fcwer of
Sunday —ri'ow^mauy Christian, aurpaae Job in genu- •пЬшІЮІ0п- The undents permitted hatred ^^nemiea.

toe piety? Job 29:11-17; 31:16-40. Jeeus required that we ehonld love them and pray f r
them. Hypocrites fasted for appearance' sake, or did 
not fast at all, while they disfignicd their faces to de
ceive men. Jesus bade men fas’ in secret, and be real 
unto God.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.—March 8 

Wbat Jesus teaches about heart righteousness, Matt.
5:2»-37.

In av word. Jeers was concerned first, not with the 
outer, but with th*. Inner life. He was concerned with^j 
the outer life. A tree Is known by its fruits, he sai^p

Having taught In the opening part of the Sermon >on 
the Mount that happiness depends upos being rather 
than upon dolhg or having, the Master proceeds to show 
the importance of cultivating the life of being. He laya whlt he want'rt "*■ • T,=lblc »°d practical application

to life of the principles of the gospel. He condemned 
unsparingly the hypocrisy which held to certain truths 
and never lived them. Bat he knew well that no one

the emphasis on heart righteousness Keep the heart 
with all diligence for out of it are the issues of life." 
The righteousness of the Pharisee consisted of mere Al
ternais, the righteousness of the followers of Christ 
must exceed that of the Pharisee ss inner purity exceeds 
external whiteness To illustrate his teaching concern
ing heart righteonsness he begins with the eSka» which 
the universal conscience most strongly condemtA 

TH8 CRIME OF MURDER. (21 a6) ^

The theologians of his time made the violation of 
the sixth commandment • matter of muscle rather than

wonld ever show the frotta of the gospel who did not 
hsve the gospel In his heart First make the tree good , 
and then the fruit will be good.

The right method of reform 1* Inward and perscAal.
cart. ItChanging environment does not change 

helps, but the real work la Inward. And chMfc 
heart is the ranch likelier way to change the environment. 
There are classes where everything is against virtnre, 
and where the exhortation " Be pure," Is almost e mock
ery. Society must do some scanvanger work here before 
the air is-such as to make soul-cleansing possible ; but 
this Is only relatively ИЬе, and the abiding troth Is that 
the heert Is the tiling to be purified.

It is the heart tha(/interests Christ. He knows that 
whet Is decided upon there Is whs* will In due time ap
pear In the life, the stage on which the re*l drama Is 

the sih OF UNCLEANNHS9 (27-32) played is within die soul. On that the eyes of heaven
furnishes the next illnetreUon. This too he trseee to It. lre fixed Thaler life I. en elreedy determined story
Ulr, the heart. To look on evil with desire i. stn. In.. . tothejgWfe.t wstch the soul. There will ws s with 
ward pnrtty. therefor, muet be malnt.lned et an, coat. PrlndP1” there ,,rlv' wlth ln,t °r «» lm

The ey. or th. hand mast 1* aerified tf need be to ■«'".Hon., There the memory of . mother battis, with
keep the citadel of the heart Irom being taken by thl. ,he m,nd •ln' And ther<b I«’n" lht ,ln .«» done
Insidious foe. Something will be sscrtficed It U for Th« ов1У «У •» b«P tl °°' °f th' >»' *» “> k«t>11 °*
each one to eey what th.t ah.l'l he. It an take place In h“rt- For ,rom wUh‘D' on( rf the b“rt ol m,n' come
the cutting ов of the hand, in the thrusting of the dagger nncteanness and eyll and .to.
into the hart. The tacher leads us along another step The first word 1. "Be.1 That détermina wb.t we 
What the hart le to the moral Ufa the home t. to the >h.lldo r)gh,... Then wc lhlll do ri,ht.
eoeiallife. It i. th. acred .tram Irom which society TheBible h,lp, grMlly ln thll ,trnggl(.. A. Irak 
derives Its life end sustenance. It Is not surprising, there- Walton wrote : 
fore, to heer him apeek the words which guards the home 
and which reveal the permanency of the marriage rele 
lion.

In further illustration of this object the next sin with 
which he deals is

of motive. If there was no actual killing the commend 
wee not broken. But the great tescher «hows that t,he 
essence of this crime Is found in nnjuetifieble anger. 
Hatred in the heart Is murder even though no hand Is 
raised and no blow struck, Lev. 19:17; Dent. 194. 
He declares that no worshipper will be received at a 
throne of grace who In his heart entertains a thought of 
bitterness or hatred toward hie brother. See also 
6:14, 15.

Ex.

Л Л Л

• The Bravest Battle.
The bravest battle that ever was fought,

Shall I tell you where and when ?
.On the maps of the world you'll find It not— 

'Twas fought by the mothers of men.
Nay, not with cannon or battle shot. 

With sword or nobler pen I 
No, nor with eloquent word or thought 

From month of wonderful men I
But deep In в walled-up 

Of woman that would 
Bat bravely, silently bore her part—

Lo ! there Is the battlefield !

woman's heart— 
not yield,

No marshaling troops, no bivouac song, 
No banner to gleam and wave !

But oh, these battles, they last 
From babyhood to the grave I "Every hour I read you 

Kills a «in 
Or lets a virtue in 
To fight against it.”

And Christ In ns is purity end power.

Joaquin Miller.

Л Л Л

Her Secret.
Shall I be like grandma when I am old ?

Shall I wear such a queer little bonnet—
No feathers, no posies, but just a plain fold,

With a little white edging upon It ?
Shall I sit ln the easy chair all the day long?

With a great ball of wool and a stocking r
quite dreadful for folks to do wrong, 
disorder quite shocking ?

THAT OF PBBJÜRY (33-37)*
Here our Lord shows ns If due respect is paid to God 

and to troth the necessity of swearing will be done away. 
In the present state of society the courts of law may find 
it necessary te ask the confirmation of an utterance with 
an oath, but in the kingdom of God such confirmation Is 
altogether auperfluoua the true feeling of reverence in the 
heart will preclude all profanily and the habitual love for 
a practise of the truth will make any confirmation un
necessary further than the simple yea and nay.

Bv these illustrations our Lord is expounding his own 
word, “ Bleeped are the pure in heart for they shall see 
God." How clearly he shows ns that unless there is pur
ity of heart there will be redness of hand,Imparity of life, 
and unreliability of word. Surely we need to come to 
him with the prayer, " Create in me a clean heart, O 

J. H. MacDonald.

While In Edinburgh, Scotland, recently, Mr. George 
H. Archibald, visited an old church built in the eleventh 
century He and his familv sat injLord Rosebery’ a pew, 
and in Lord Rosebery's Bible was the following verse, 
written in pencil :

Are Ye Acquaint WV Jesus? 
N*ne can tell the Happiness 

There Is wl' ken' In Him,
Wi’ love tae rich and pair folk s’ 

Has hert's fon tae the brim.

Shall I think It 
And dirt and

Just wait till I tell yon what grandma once said— 
I hope you won't think me crazy—

It happened one day when they sent me to bed 
For being ill-tempered and lasy.

She came and eat by me, and patted my hand.
And told me. "There’e no nee In crying ;

It's by stumbling, my pet, that we learn h 
And we always grow better by trying.”

[^elected.]

ow to stand, Л Л Л

Christ's Standard as to Purity of Llf«.
An impure look is proof positive of an Impure heart ; * 

and God looks not on the outward appearance, but on 
the heart. Let It cost an eye or a hand, w must re
move whatever causes ns to stumble. We cannot af
ford to be cast Into hell.

Notice carefully the high standard Christ sets up for 
the permanence of the marriage reletfou. Divorce and 
re-marriage are allowed only fer the one daik sin which 
breaks the marriage tie. In Christ’s K’ngdom woman is 
no longer a slave or a chattel, but an equal with man.
He carries the merciful provision of the Mosaic law. to 
completion, and gives to woman her rightful place in 
the home and society.

" Was anv one ever so wicked as I ?" 
I asked her between my webbing, God."n grandma laughed, just too funny, O, my ! 
And her little curls went bobbing.

•' Was any one ever so naughty as you ?
I’m sure that I know of one other.’’
Who was it ?*’ I asked, “ O, please tall me, do," 
She whispered, •' You own grandmother."

The Fredericton, N. B.
Л Л Л

" The Sermon 00 the Mount."
Ways in which we are likely to act as the Pharisee. 
Some sins of the heart against which to guard 
How we may please our Father which aeeth in secret.
" Man," said Samuel, " looketh on the outward ap

pearance, but Jehovah looketh on the heart " Jeans put 
this same truth of the pre-eminent importance of the in
ner life In yet more vivid ferme. " Woe unto yon, scribes 
and Pharisees,hypocrites ! for je cleanse the outside of the

Now, isn’t It strange? Bnt of course, It Is true, 
I can tell you just one thing about it—

She’d not tell a story, whatever she’d do,
And we’d only be silly to doubt It.

Bnt, of course, I feel certain you never will tell.
For how perfec'ly dreadful ’twould be.

To have people know, who all love her so well, 
That grandma was ever Hks me!

—Lutheran.
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marriage row, like the platform of a trolley car, waa then be saved, the heathen population enlarged, hell 
made not to stand on, bnt to get off from; yet meet dlmlnlahed, and the devil end hla angele have lew to do 

have the handling and nee of the money moat In the way of tormenting the lost.
After the rent Is paid, the food provided. 'By all meane let the plena eonl-eevere save their

y W. В. M. U. j*c
" We ate laborers together with Cod. 

Coutiibutors to thl* column will please address Mme. J.
Duke Street,8t. John, N. B.

men eern.
clothes famished, there Is little money left in most money and save the souls of the heathen at the same 
families. The margin comes in calculation; the econ- time by leaving them alone in their Ignorant innocence/* 
omiat makes much of little* the extravagant woman --------

W Man NINO, 240
PHAYHK TOPIC FOB MA men

To this, Rev G. Osborne Troop of the same city makeslittle of much.
The man Aay be the head of the woman, bnt she is reference in the following vigorous language.

That the Spirit’s power may graciously descend upon the neck, and as she turns he faces. If she turns toward 1 hold that this puts the question before us in unex- 
misaioo helpers, schools, outstations, ard that all who ц,е worid he faces the world. If she is given to social peeled fashion, and Is in truth a trumpet call to every
gre halting may now decide to live for Christ. For Mis- ще he g^ps step to the music. If she wishes an open honest and fair-minded Christian. The issue it fairly
aion Bands and their leaders. house for hospitalité he pays the bills. Atmosphere drawn. Either you and I are arrant humbugs, or we sin-

tells, and the wife creates the atmosphere of the home, cerely believe in our Lord and Saviour Jeans Christ. If 
If she wishes him to wear a heavy coat in the house the WQ sincerely believe, we cannot other than believe in the

The W. M. a. s. of the Baptist church, St. Step en, gre {a low; if at thin coat the heat is oppressive. Her extension of the gospel, because he has given the corn-
held their first meeting of 1903 Jan. 6.h, at the home o dominant thought creates an atmosphere. With this mend : 1 Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
the President. Although the place of meeting was 
somewhat ont of the way for many of the members, yet 

present. The programme was good. After sing
ing "Gu'de me oh thou Great Jehovah,” all present took 
part in the Bible reading on 'Wanted, Willing Service 
After the slips distributed had been read, earnest prayer 
was offered for au abundant outpouring of God’s bless
ing to rest upon every hearer, doer, giver and receiver, 
and that this veer upon which we had juat entered 
might be a marked year of consecrated effort in mis- 

After reading "Tidings” a short sketch

Л * J*

Л J* Л

condition comes a great responsibility. Lydia urged to every creature.’
Paul to make her home hit abiding place; Mary broke 
the alabaster vase over the feet of Christ. But unlike either take the ground of that letter, or be enthusiastic 
Lydia you do not own the house; unlike Mary you have missionaries of the Lord Jeans Christ, because every ar- 
no vase of spikenard True ! bnt yon can give yonr life gument that can be brought to bear againt missionaries 
to Christ, and that life given will control the home JB *n argument against Jeans Christ. Every argument 
The acorn has nothing in the world bnt dirt, rain and against going forth to evangelize the heathen would have 
sunlight, bnt it has an oak in its brown jacket, and the kep* Jeans Christ sitting at the right hand of God. Onr 
earth and clond and snn honor the controlling purpose Lord Jesus Christ is the hero missionary of his own cause, 
of the acorn. 4 The mind is its own place, and of itself 
can make a hell of heaven, a heaven of hell.” And

We are brought face to face with this also. We must

slonarv work
of onr first M. A. Society (as previously requested) was 
read. Then followed the Treasurer's report, when It 
was fonud we had sufficient money on hand to take ont 
a life membershlo certificate for one of the members. 
It was voted that we make the only member^ftow left of 
the original society, who had not received a certificate, 
(organized 30 years ago) « life member. After singing 
came the mite box opening for Home miasions The 
mite boxes brought in contained fti this with the 10cent 
Christmas collect! >n amounted to little more than ten 
dollars. After prayer aid doxology, the Prestd-nt In
vited all to remitn for a social hulf hour. Refreshments

The deadly mistake that people make that ought to be 
enlightened, Is to think that Christ left the throne of Godsurely it can make в heaven of an American home

When the oil fight was on in Pennsylvania, and lnde- snd came to Calvary's cross to save onr sonls after death 
pendant operators were fighting for their lives, the only He came that we might have life hejy and row, 
«omen offered to ,..r their "bl.ck ,,l,et bonnet. -.11 lnd h*" “ mor‘ abundantly ; that « mlftht here and

.. . , now, have constant victroy over sin, the world and thesummer if necessary If a woman will wear a black vel- devjj
Breathes there a men with soul so dead as that he shouldvet bonnet all sntimer because of an oil fight, she can 

control her home for Chrl.t with the same pe.ilon.te any : 'I wish I h.d been left a pagan in my innocent 
a...n MmuK hadn't .. mnrii no.» n»r ih« ignorance I’ God forbid ! Blessed be God’s holy namepurpose Satan himself hadn t a. much power oyer the Д the „ ht of y, glory ln lhe face of Jeans Christ !

first man as the first women had. If Eve could lead s^all we not utterly repudiate *11 th»t would keep ns
man out of Pirsdtee in spite of Jehovah, she can control from obedience to the Son of God. Not only in theory,

bnt in action, let ns everywhere and anywhere keep our 
that we believe in Jesus Christ ;

her own home for Christ with the help of God 
The home is God’s trust to woman. At Abraham en- colors flying, and show

, . ... that we look out on this world with the eyes of Jeans
trusted treasure to KUtiur his Stewart, that he might chrleti end npon e*ery man as a brother. This is the , 
find a wife for Isaac, so God has entrusted the home to day of large things, and of large ideas. It Is the day of 
wuman that aha may through It. nae and control aerve Impartallam-bnt there le no Imperialism to be named 
him „the home be taken... trn.t, .„mlnlateeed a. i^Ld Я,'hlu^nt r^m ’gS
a trust, used as Lydia need her home, for Christ as make us in sympathy with this Imperialism.
Mary and Martha used their home for Christ, out of it 
will come a power that cannot be stated In money; out 
of it will come children who will enrich the world far

were served and we enjoyed a talk on the ontlook for 
missionary work for 1903 SKC.Y, pro tern.

Л а* Л

Woman and Christian Stewardship 
RKV O. P. GIFFORD, D. D.

CatarrhThe home is woman’s kingdom. ” And wherever a 
true woman comes, this home is always round her. The

more than money ; out of *t will come a breadwinner who 
will not only share his substance with Christ, but give

stars only may be over her head ; the glowworm ln the 
night-cold grass mav be the only fire at her feet ; but 
home is yet wherever she is; and for a noble woman it hie life to helpful service.

1h 11 constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of the 

blood ami depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness, impairs 

trie taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the stomach.

It afflicted Mrs. 11 і ram Shires, Hutchellerville, 
N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived her of the 
sense nf smell, made her breathing dilfletilt, and 
greatly affected’ her general health.

She testifies that after she had taken many other 
medicines for it without lasting effect It was rtull- 
eiilly nod permanently eu red, lier sense of smell re- 
stoivd, and Imt general health greatly improved, by

Sister, your home—on street or avenue, having one 
room or many—is your point of contact with the world,

stretches far found her, better than ceiled with cedar, or
painted with vermilion, shedding its quiet life far ^or 
those who else wen- homcVes." Men make homes, but and God's point of contact through you with the world.

You are God's Stewart, God's economist In and over thewomen make homes Men sail the «ess for war and 
commerce, but women keên the ports and make sailing home; ose *het as a trust, not for self, not for the world,

but for God in the world.worth the while Men struggle in - the field and shop 
and office t ) make money, but women make the making 
of rno’tev pay bv making homes The m*n is the hus
band, the house-band giving strength to the staves, 
holdtny them tn place; but woman fills the banded bar- image of God 
rel with the wine of life. The man is the shepherd 
watching the (lick, feeding the sheep, guarding the 
fo'd; but the wife is the weaver, changing the fleece 
into pa'tern end color and clothing; men may take from 
sheep, but women give to men; m< n struggle to get, 
women seek to save. If **min gets little, and the wife 
eaves much of the little, топ hçve plenty; if the man 
gets much, and the woman saves little of it, you have which there appears the following :

SALVATION OP THS IIRATHRN

God made man, men make money, women make 
homes; use the home as God’s workshop for making 
boys and girls into men and women in the llkem

і
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES IV THE SECRETARY.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Thl* great nictlii-ino Im* wrought the most won

The Jewish Times Is a paper published In Montreal. In dorful urea of catarrh. Recording to tout Inioi..ale 
Jhe interests of the Jews of that city, in a recent lsane of volurtnH'v

CANADIAN 'Л

"Pacific Kv.
poverty. Not what is earned but what is saved makes 
wealth. ’A new light seems to be bieaking on the orthodox 

Woman is man's steward. Buck of that word steward mind concerning the problem of saving the heathen, 
in the New Testament is « word that comes to ua as This light has long been glowing brightly, bnt only the 
economist. Au economist le «ne who divides, appor- unorthodox ahd infidels have discerned it. 
lions, controls, the substance in the house. When the

Commencing Feb. IB and until April to, 
1903,

Special Colonist Rates'According to the New York ‘Sun,’ the Rev. Dr. Me- 
house manager Is an économat, a little goes a long way; Connell, of All Souls’ chnrch, at a missionary meeting

in Carnegie Hall, said :—"I do not know whether 
pagans will be damned or not. I will qualify that by 
saying I do not think they will. I do not think God 
will punish those who commit sin innocently."

'Whereupon a Congregational 1st writes after this 
sensible fashion "Then the future state of the pagans 
will not be improved by sending missionaries. The case 
stands thus. If no missionaries are sent to the pagans, 

Th. home, bl a country decide It. character, and the all the pagan, will be .aved. If minlonariea are lent to 
women of a nation make the homea. The atmosphere the pagan., inch of those heathen ae have the gospel 
of the home decide, the destiny of the men who go from preached unto them and do not accept It will be damned. 
It. Jochebed s.ved Israel by saving and rearing Mosea. Send no foreign miaelonerie. end no heathen will be 
Hannah formed the school of the prophets when she damned. Now I want all the heathen saved. Conae- 
bore and trained Simuel. Mary has blessed the world 
by her training of Jesus. None of these women had 
large mesne, bnt men an! not money are the means of 
God.

when she в voile the bn ad and spills the wine, 
"Which spent wi’h due, respective thrift, 

’ „ Had made brutes men, and men divine,” 
she brutalizes men.

To North Pacific Coast and 
Kootenay Points.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
The man went into the far country to waste his sub

stance, hut there was plenty in the home he could not 
touch till he was pmitent; but when woman wastes her 
substance ln the home there is no reserve.

To Nelson, B. 0.
Trail, В. C.
Rossland, В. C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, B. 0.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points.
Also Rates to points in COLORADO, 

IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA, WASHING
TON and CALIFORNIA.

For Full Particulars call on 
w. H. 0. MaoKAY, o.T.As,

№50

quently I will not give a cent for foreign missions and 
damning the heathen. I will save the heathen sonls 
and mv money. If there were no foreign missions, the 
heathen—in China, for instance—would have much less 
trouble here and none hereafter."When we think of stewardship straightway onr 

thoughts go to money; and women tell me that they 
have little money. True, men say at the marriage altar,

'Wise conclusions, and It were well if all the mission
aries and missionary societies would see the point and 

••Witt.all mj worldly good» I the. endow;" bat that come to tteeatne condition. Thai would all the hea-
Or Write to

0. B. FOSTER,
». r. A., 0. P. 8., SX. JOHN, N. 1.
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РПврШШз
1 EPIUMYÎFft^STvÎTÛr вїЙсГИ 
ЬйіЙЯмліГІЇЇГЇйюЛ «Si CmS^û ■%

fefcCURED
THE SATURDAY 
EVENING 7>0$T' TUB UBBIQ CO., 179 4nf Street west, Toronto.

EVERY WEEKj* Notices, j*
The next session of the Queens Co. 

Quarterly Meeting will be held at the head 
of Cumberland Bay opening Friday,March 
23th at 7 p. m. Churches are urged to 
send fall delegations.

OnlyFrom Now Tb£

50to" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant. 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. 8." July 1,1903

centsCarleton and Victoria Quarterly Meeting.
The Quarterly of Carleton and Victoria 

Counties will convene at Bristol, Car. Co., 
March 10th at 2 p.m. Provisional program : 
Tuesday afternoon, Conference and bnsi- 

Tuesday evening, Temperance Lec- 
Wednesday morning. 

Papers on lively church subjects with die 
cussion ; Wednesday afternoon, W. M. A. 
S. ; Wednesday evening, 
mon, Z. L. Fash.

As this is not a busy season let us make 
the del

ness ; 
tare. Rev. J Cahil.

Quarterly ser-

egation large.
WyliK H. Smith, Sec’y Trees.

<

York and Sunbury Quarterly.
The quarterly meeting of the York and 

Sunbury Baptist churches will convene,(D. 
V. ), with the Gibson Baptist church on 
Friday, March 6th at 7.30 p. m. Will all 
churches kindly appoint delegates. Busi
ness of paramount importance to the inter
est of the denomination and the Master's 
kingdom will be brought before the meet
ing. Let each delegate be in attendance.

N. B. Rogers, Secy-Treas.

Old Gorgon 
Graham

By the author of Letters from a Self-Made Merchant to His Son. A 
new series of papers in which Old Man Graham preaches the gospel 
of good business and tells some of his characteristic stories. This Life 
Story of a Self-Made Merchant, by George Horace Lorimcr, will be 
one of the features of coming issues of the magazine. The І л tiers 
from a Self-Made Merchant to His Soit met with universal favor, and 
there is every reason to believe that the new series by the same author 
will be equally popular. In the new series old Graham tells the story 
of his own business career : how he began life as a farmer’s boy. worked 
his way to the front and became the biggest pork packer in the West.

Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
The Albert Co., quarterly meeting will 

convenq at Hopewell Hill March 10th, at 
2 o’clock. This is the Missionary quarter
ly that we expected to hold laet December, 
but were prevented by storm from meeting. 
The brethren who were on the previous 
programme will be expected to be present 
and were agreed to do so to take the part 
allotted. The 
vantage of this opportunity of having our 
ablest men discuss the various phases of 
our missionary work, and send up a full 
delegation. The Sunday School Conven
tion meets on Wednesday afternoon.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y-Treas.

churches should take sd-

!

Try the NEW POST to July;

Quarterly Meeting, 
ptist quarterly meeting of the 
of Colchester and Plcton will

The Bs 
Counties
convene with the church at New Glasgow, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 4th 
and 5th. First session, in the interest of

New features, more of them, greatly improved. A 
handsomely printed and beautifully illustrated weekly 
magazine. Established 175 years and circulating 
nearly half a million copies every week.

FEEDS ONE—STARVES 
OTHER

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA.,PA. J; A).

Feeds the body—starves the 
microbes I That is what Scott's 
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can’texpecttoundcrstand 
all about these germs and mi
crobes the doctors talk of 
They say that one kind causes 
consumption. Consumption 
microbes feed on weak lungs. 
Perhaps that’s so.

At any rate we know that 
Scott’s Emulsion has a peculiar 
action on the lungs which gives 
the lungs new life and vigor. 
Healthy lungs starve the mi
crobes out.

Life for the lungs and flesh 
for the body, that is what the 
consumptive has a right to ex
pect from Scott’s Emulsion. 
An ideal food and tonic for 
any form of wasting disease.

, Fred. A. Clawson, 54 Stanley St., will deliver The 
Saturday Evening Post to any address in St. John.

A
20th Century Fund.

Carleton.—Labou Sharpe, $5- Vernon 
Sharpe,af i.) $6; Forest Glen, SS. $5; St 
Stephen 448; Cambridge (Lower) Harley I 
O. Cheer*, fi; Jacksonville, Miss Evcpett, 
50c; St Andrews, Rev C. Carrie, $2; re
ports, Gagetown, Rev. R. Mutch, $2; H A 
K-tabrooke, $2 ) 4; Salisbury, G A Trite*, 
$1 ; H A Crandall. $2, ) $3; Main St, W J 
McAl»ry, $1; Frederic'on Mrs H G Bsty, 
$5; Maugervllle, (Rev N В Rogers, $5: 
Mrs S m Rogers, $ I,) 6; Klngeclear, G 
Byron KUbnrn, $2.50; Benj Long. $1,) 
S3.50; Centerville, E S Brauscomb, $10; 
Prince Wlllistn, (Alex Jewitt,5vC: Mrs C 
Ktichen,25c; M s John Coursin, 25c,) $1; 
Mldd e S ickvllle. I C and Mr* Ha 
|6 25; Carrie Wheaton, $3 ) #9 25; 
main St. A E Bverett, $2: Dorche«tefr 2nd, 
Isaac Hlcka, $3 Total fno 25. Main St, 
Rev Alex White, #5; Le^lster St S S, 
$13.24; S' George, J C Me Adam. $1; For
est G'en, Raymond D Colpitts, $2; Rothe- 
aay. Mr* Jas Page, (in mem) $10; Grand 
Lake 2nd, HnV.a Barton. $5; Nsabwaak, 
B N Good speed. $5; New Maryland. 
Bliss N Naaon. $4; Upner Sa^kville. A 
Lillian Ogden. $1 ; Hopewell Cepe S S. 
$3.16; Mrs S H Bitabrooks, $5; Germain

denominational work, on Wednesday 
dug at 7.30. All the pastors in these 
counties are respectfully urged to be pre
sent, and also to see that their respective 
churches appoint delegates to attend what 
we pray may be a season of rich blessing 
and interest, especially to the church with 
which the meetings are held

St, S В Fiaher, $5. Total $171.65. 
P. 8. I.

Annandale —( Tohn Howlett, 50c; Chse 
Hewlett, 50c; Isaac Howlett, 50c; Stanley 
Howlett 50c.) $2 Clyde River—Jphn 
Scott, 50c; Mrs John Murray, $1; Donald 
McNevin. $1. ) $2 50. Long Creek—Arch, 
M-Phatl, $2; Airs. Arch McLean, $2; Miaa 
Sayih McPhre, 50c. North- River—BUn 
Stevenson. $2. Total $u. Total N. B. 
and P В I, from Feb. ist to Feb. 28th, 
$181 65

Feb. 28, 1923. Treat. N. B. and P. В I.

A. B. Ingram, Sec’y.

The next meeting of the Hants Co., Bap
tist Convention will be held at Upper Bur
lington, Hauls Co., March 9*.h and 10th. 
First session Monday 10.30 a. m. A good 
programme may be expected. Brooklyn, 
Midland Railway, is the nearest station 
where we expect teams to meet the Mon
day morning train.

S H Cornwall, Sec’y of Com.

J. W. Manning.

rper,
Ger- Lady Henry Somerset, president of the 

English and World’s Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, has broken down 
from overwork, and been ordered by her 
physicians to take several months rest.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
produced 16,000 tons of steel and 14,000 
tons of 
ary. T 
this were 
Iron.

The P. В- I. Baptist Qurterly Confer
ence will convene wiin the church a 
Summerside on Monday and Tuesday, 
March 9th and mth. A good programme 
is in preparation and a very pleasant time 
is anticipated. Let *11 the churches send 
representatives.

Charlottetown,

pig iron daring the month of Janu- 
he bounties payable per ton on 

$1.70 for steel and $1.80 for pigJ L. Miner, Sec’y. 
January 26th.

11
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SUPERIOR MERITWEAVER'S
SYRUP

HOWTO SKRVK MUTTON IN MANY batter sad half en ounce of barley flour
(or paient barle*) together for a few min
utée, without letting the flour brown, then 
the milk and add It gradually, etlritug 
until the eance la smooth and thick, and

RcmârkâbU Curative Properties of 
a Remedy for Indigestion and 

Stomach Weakness.
FORMS.

To the young houaekepeer the following 
recipes may be of some Interest, knowing 
as we do, how hard It Is to bring a quan
tity of mutton to a surcesaful termination

ія п reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thuH cure* 
permanently*

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, a preparation 
for the cute of dyspepsia and the varlotia 
forma of Indigestion and stomach trouble, 
owe Its great success aa a core for these 
trouble* to the fact that It la prepared for 

and weakness of the etomach and 
digest We organs, only, and la not reeotn 
commend or advised tor any other disease, 

hut for
trouble It la undoubtedly the safest, moat 
sensible remedy that can be advised with 
prospect of a pc 
pared in tablet form, pleasant to taste, com
posed of vegetable and fruit essence, pure 
pepsin *nd Golden Seal, ever? one of 
which act effectively in digesting the food 
eeten, thereby resting and invigorating the 
weak stomach ; rest la nature's core for 
any disease, but you cannot rest the sto
mach unless you put into it something that 
will do Its work or assist in the digestion of

add a tablespoon of chopped parsley. Cut 
some slices from a boiled leg of mutton, 

To lard a shoulder of mutton, ent half a into the sauce for ten minutes, but on no 
pound of salt fat pork Into narrow long other account let the latter boil. Prepare 
■tripe. Boil them Into a mixture of pep- H border of boiled rice on a hot water 
per, allspice and vinegar. Make lucisi n* plate, arrange the allcea of meat neatly in 
in the shoulder with a thin, narrow blad- the middle and pour the eance over It. 
ed knife, and thrust in the strips of pork, 
leaving about a quarter of an inch pro
jecting on the upper side. Put the meat 
into a dripping-pan. and pour two cupfuls 

Cover with

.11

Erysmelas
Scrofula
Eczema

Boi It la not a cure-all any stomach

To Stuff a Shoulder of Mutton—Have 
the blade removed from a shoulder of rmanent cure. It Is pre-
mutton, and fill the cavity with a atuEog 
made with one and one-half cupfuls of 
bread-crumbs, two tab’espoonfnle of but 
ter, one tahlespoooful of chopped parsley, 
jalcc of one lemon, one teaspoonful of 
salt, a little pepper and egg. Mix these 
thoroughly. Sew up the opening ; plaça 
the meat in a dripping pan and put it In 
the oven. Sprinkle with salt and » little 
flour. When brown add one-half capful 
of water. Baste ev«ry fifteen minutes. 
Allow twenty minutes to the pound for 

To bake a leg of mutton, select one that roasting. Make a brown gravy. Serve in 
weighs six or ciel^t pounds, tint down a gravy boat.—Ex. 
the under side and remove the bones. Fill

of boiling water over it. 
another pan, and cook for two Ivors If 
the shoulder is full size. Baste ft» qnently 
for the first hour and a half with its own

which arise from it я 
derangement

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Mourn**!.

gravy, then with a mixture of melted but
ter and currant jelly. For the last half 
hour leave off the upper pan that the 
meat may brown Thicken the strained 
gravy with browned flour, let it boil two 
minutes and serve.

food
That la evactly what Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets do, one grain of the digestive prin
ciple contained in them will digest 3,000 
grains of meat, egga or similar wholesome 
foods, they will digest the food whether 
the etomach Is in working order or rot, 
thereby nourishing the body and resting 
the etomach at the same time, and rest and 
nourishment is nature's cure for any weak-

In pereone rundown in flesh and appetite 
these tab'ets build up the strength and in
crease fle*h, because they digest flesh- 
forming food which the weak stomach 
cannot do, they increase the flow of gastric 
jnlce and prevent fermentation, acidity 
and sour watery risings.

Sthart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found 
at all drag stores at 50 cents per package.

Proprietor*, New Ton*.

Prince Edward Island
Farmer compelled to stop 

clearing up ttis (arm. MAXIMS FOR THE MARRIED.with a dressing made of four ounces of 
suet, two of chopped ham, six ounces of [That also will in the main serve anv, 
stale bread, two eggs, one onion, a little married or single, who live la the same 
thyme, parsley, nutmeg, salt and pepner. house. ]
Sew up the meat and lay in a pan. Roast 
in a hot oven three hours, basting fre
quently with butter.

Г Respect each other’s individuality.
Seek to influence each other only by the 

power of higher example.
Maintain and allow the same freedomTo lard mutton chops, trim off super- 

tinon. fat and akin, beat .very chop flat that between good and pure
friends.

oJ

Free to 
Everyone.

r Л and trim them neatly, removing the skin 
or fat, leaving only enough of the latter 
to make them palatable. Place the chops 
on a gridiron over a very clear fire and 
tn.n them frequently, taking care that the ,t,,d>’ to m“k' the othcr happy, and be 
fork Is not put Into the lean part of the careful that you never reverae
meat. Season with pepper and salt.* tbia rnle.
When done, put a piece of fresh butter 
over each chop and send to the table on a 
hot dish.

Let your love be founded on admiration 
aud friendship.

Strive to correct your own faults and
s54x-.

Mr. Job ( vetaia, Mmlnegaali. P.K.I., writes; 
** In tbs Spring of I WOO I start#*! to olsiur up » 
pl«x e of land, but bad nut worked many days 
before 1 was taken with a very lame back, ami 
waecuinpelled-tiistop work. The trouble seem
ed to be down In the centre of my back and 
my right side and 1 could not stoop ever, 
1 get a boi of Dodos Kidney Tills and before 
I bad taken the whole box I was completely 
eu red and able to proceed with qiy work. I 
take great pleasure in recommending these to 
all farmers who are troubled as I was.*' 

too. a box, or 3,for $1 to. All dealers er
Ш Doan tldncy ruico., Toronto,Oat.

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.Keep your most refined and gentle man

ner for the home.
Never refer to a mistake that was made 

with good intentions.
When a wrong is pardoned, bnry it in 

oblivion.

Piles Cured Without Cutting, Danger or 
Detention From Work, by a Simple 

Home Remedy.
»To pr-pare a savory leg of mutton, take 

a leg of mutton, the day before yon wish 
to cook It, and prepare it as follows 
Crush finely two tablespoonfnls of salt 
and a small clove of garlic, add a lanrel 
leaf and a wineglassful of vinegar. After 
wiping the joint with a clean cloth, rub 
it over with this pickle, then let it stand 
for twenty-four hours, turning frequently. 
Roast in the ordinary way, adding a little 
of the strained pickle to the gravy when 
dishing up. Serve with red current jelly, 
and vegetables.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives instant relief 
and never fails to cure every form of thia 
most troublesome disease. For sale by all 
druggists at 50c. a package. Thousands 
have been quickly cured. Aik your drug
gist for a package of Pyramid Pile Cure, or 
write for our Httle book which telle all 
•bout the cause and cure of piles. Write 
your name and addreea plainly on a postal 
card, mail to the Pyramid Drug Co., Mar. 
■hall, Mich., and you will receive this 
book by return mail.

Consider the other's your honor, and 
shield each other’s weakness with sacred 
jealousy.

Remember that ill temper nearly al
ways comes of disappointment or over
work or physical suffering.

Sh*re the j >ys and sorrows of life, it* 
toils and prefits, as equal partners should.

By your worthiness aud culture make

Not Only
Relief; t

A Cure. the other proud of you, and do not feel 
that marriage gives you any right to de- 

To hash mutton, make some plain brown mand, or dictate, or criticise.—Ex. 
sauce, flavor it with tomato sauce, and 
also a few drops of anchovy sauce. Cut 
the meat into neat, and rather thick 
slices, aud simmer them gently in the 
sauce for au hour and a half, 
sippets of toast.

BURDOCKASTHMA
Mr. Bryan's personal organ in the daily 

newspaper field in Nebraska, the Lincoln 
Daily Post, baa suspended publication from 
financial adversity. The paper had been 
running behind for several weeks, and a 
strike by the preasmen end printers h* 
cause their waves had not been paid,. fin
ally compeHtd suspension. Mr. Bryan and 

some neck of Іншії in stock. When co d, a few political friends founded the paper 
divide Into cutlets, trim these neatly in the campaign of 1896. v When Mr. Bryan 
Make half a pint of good brown «suce iu re:,u.r,m’ *n ПІІСП,Р* will b- made to resume 
this way Melt an ounoe of butter In a ' ' ’ ‘ n l >n 
small stewpan. fry a slice of carrot, turnip, 
oulou and tomato in it. When tin

Many discouraged Asthmatics 
who loag for a cure or even relief 
lack faith to try, believing a cure 
Impossible. HIMROD’S ASTHMA 
CURE is truly a grand remedy and 

virtue unknown to other 
remedies that not only instantly re
lieves but cures.

The Ute Sir Dr. Morrell McKen- 
*ts, England’s foremost physician, 
used HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURli 
constantly In his private practice. 
If you are discouraged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint yen.

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE is 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century 
markable testimonial

Blood Bitten has the most -natural action 
00 the stomach, liver, bowels and blood of 
any medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and lasting. It cures, without fall, 
all such diseases as Dyepepeta, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Bad

erve with

To prepare Umh cutlets In aspic, braise

BLOODh
BRIGHT BABIES.

vege
tables are browned add three quart#rs of 
an ounce of flour and ft у that also till 
brown, taking care that It does not burn. 
Add half a pint of atock 
then simmer for twent m 
the butter as It lises to the

Only Those Perfectly Well are Good 
N itured and Happy.

Skk Headache, Boils, Pimples, Tumors, 
Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Lom of Appetite and 
General Debility. The fact that It Is guar
anteed to cure U used according to 
warrants any sufferer to giving a 
to Burdock Blood 4

When a baby 1** croea.peevish or sleepless, 
the mother mav be certain that It ts not 
well There arc little ailments coming 

top. Strain, from some derangement of the stomach 
and wheu a little cool add half a glU of or bowels which the mother’s watchful 
aspic jell v and a tearr nful of ці are m*V no1 detec*, which nevertheless
C0.1 theenllel. .«„.tv . i.h thi, ”'«k« 'hem,,'.,,, manlfeat in Irritability

, 11 H4UCC i r sleeplessness A doae of Baby’s Owu
I onr mme melted „ріс into a li„; l.y the Tablet, given at ,„ch » time will .peedllv 
cutlet, on it when act, end cover with put tl.e Utile one right ard will give It 
more „pic. When firm, ent tn.o cutlet. «leep, «ml yon h»vc a
with • border ol aaole in c i potltlve gnarantre that the-e la not arow 1.Г Г, P , ? ' Dleh tn û particle ol opiate or harmful drug in the
row with aalbil aa a border. .News. medicine Thousands of mothers give 
- ... ,, . their children no other medicine, and all
T Fricassee Mutton—-Fut half a pint of mothers wbohave used the tablets praise 

milk Into a saucepan with a thick slice of lhem- Mrs. A. McDnna’d, Merton. Out , 
nn^on, some pieces of celery, and two or * °wn T,*b'et" are the best

\thin slices of nerroi „_ « , . medicine for little ones I have ever used,НпГьі.^ оГ a P' * *nd I always Veep them In the house It!
uuy Diade of mace, and ea.t and pepper to case #f emergencies." Good for children 
taste; when the milk has boiled, draw the °f ages from birth upward. Sold at 25 
pan to the side of the Are and let it eimmer ccnt9 a ,4ох. hy mc#llclne dealers or sent 
for twentv mitiniM itrr, h.ii , P°et pafd by writing direct to the Dr.y minnt“' hry h*11 an of William»1 Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Oat.

b >11 up, aqdA truly re- 
la Itself

NIMROD arr»o OCX,
Z.va.%' an4™«,",:r.r—■і«иа ІШ ctiona 

fair trial

Joggins Coal BITTERS.
This FIRST CLASS COAL

cut be parch need by the Cnrgo In 
ROUND RUN of MINE end SLACK 
•lie* by communicating with P. w. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Jogglna Mine*, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
belt for eteam purpose».
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Jogglna, N. 8.

COWAN’S
PERFECTIONthr

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong.
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Herbert Flood, the Calais National Bank of 
Саіаїн, Maine,and Samuel Г. Drury,dot ng host
ile** under the name ol J. Drury A «on, Da- 
'endante. with the approbation ut t he under

order that he might apeak to the mob епйфН to the cold atul wet is the*first step і m*£-*d Swortbed SïSî' flrst Verni rapiT’S
diaclalm all sympathy with Paul, last the4 | to Pneumonia. Take a dose .of 1 e»'d Plaimitva bill and \n the aatd decretalрЧ”Ь^.' Mm. Йи«ії,°."ї,а,Ь. “.“t’y ,hèhmohh 1 P,:RRY DAV1S' !

----- ^НГГГТГ "Painkiller [ ІщШШШLeeeon XI. March 15. Acte 19:3940. ти ht hr was a Thw t h 1. lho*.*Zthe and the danger can b. averted. i; k. . ! - : » : .1: i>twi. t..r the ruy and county 01
THE RIOT AT KPHR8U8. leeUn* of the mob agelnet the Jew,. It has no equal as a preventive ; H^OTm«e?»i' оїТье >£7\“

__________ __ ABOOT тне SPACH or TWO nouas eaten and core for Colds, Si.ro Throat, rm.ter:y .hi. 01 r., it leading 1» it» Sow
ооьпж. ТЖЖТ. OUT. ОЖЖАТ la DtAHA. "The wholeeeen. Quinsy and Rheumatism. | ГГоКтІСЯЙ» 'H&JTi

The Lord prteereeth the felthfnl.—Pea. li Again pe Died .iridly -the vein attempt Always keen it handy J theontreoi . - tb-ra, te
• at to gain a hearing by signs and gestures У r >• \ eoutli lort--eight tlegtw# .md thirty mlnotee

—— ■=——=: SSSrSâ
..... ... LT* KIBRSTBAD

verb In the original expresses th*t the 1HB «ГОТ QUELLED.— VS 35 41. 35. I'nniniUuidn W*hW4»luiil* ninety-five <9R) feet to a bolt 111 н log In eald
anger grew as they listened ' Their Andwhbnthk townclerk, (the same І «тшііиіоіі vit r< mini r*nc<>. th* nc* n««r hw*«.t«> iy t. the centre of
heart, grew (tiler and full., of -rath -111 --/d “ «'Ibe, (r.queetl, to the Oe.pe!. ) and dkat.hr in COUNTRY SLiTjKJtiїї Sïî&nïïîïïïFlti n“l
they we*e completely filled ae in * v “ 4 1 *“• moat influential person In all kinds он ппаппгг coi-veyedby R. Simonds and wile totbeaaii
Он BAT IS niANA OP THF Hphksians. Ephesus, for not only were the decrees to Г KUDU VC. ae,°,rR,? ", R**,«гін by d^d recorded in the

SSSIMS .‘.їй ss « *»- F ■ ЕУйЕННгіЗййв
neated over and oyer as In the chorus of ■,®nlo»tlon between the Imperial and g^ReturnsPrompth Mede. арі5 рам g«* nnd ur-eement meuiiont-d and grantedC fee,.,.... Similar was the cry. ■ О h'phr,,*», ----------------------------------------------------------  «>.»“ 1Ün,™7'Z ОТІ!Ґ38
Baal, hear n«, by the priests of Baal on THE CITY OP THE Ephesians IS A wOR Ж T a # f O t Thomas H. Marker and more particularly
Carmel In EVbh'* time bhippr* temple keeper," “warden, of ІЧІ/'ч+ІГ8^ zxf mention'd therein, with the erections

aq Thk whole city was filled the temple of Epherni." The title* la l^UVlUC U1 УЛ1вand^nJÎS
with (the) CONFUSION The 'littérale tound on the inscriptions as belonging to — ^ heirs of Mary Mitchell late o* the teoancee thereunto bHouglng. And
artisans SOUrrd by reduced wagee ОГ want Bphesuw. THE IMAGE WHICH PELL DOWN 1 «... “1 e.?„, Y»,' n "IL the mortgaged premia** dMcrlhed in the

-L. PROM TUPITER The name was eiven to City of Sa‘nt John, in the Proviuee of wcond puregraph ol the U ntiir* bill and
of employment were roneed into a state ^ ,me WM glven to N*w Brunswick, wife of Thomas Mitchell in the «atd decretalord, , ,u. ah that certain
of frenzy, and full of rage they aallied ошргетаюпс images Q# >k. eame niece fish •man deceased lot, piece or parcel « 1 laud h- retoiore *oid andГГІ^о'пьГîîtrTa" «d .b, L,=P. e, .ach h.lM A d tii g-B^ KbM'UrtSSf ATA,*

on the object of their blind fnry. Hav- J*"**" 1 “ ™ "romer • nrst argn nthere whom \t ehall or mav concern * I) im, and recorded in the office of the
INO CAUGHT GaIUS AND ARISTARCHUS. w become excited tg hereby viven that under and Regletrar ol Deed* lor the н» d « Ity and
iitv. moh of Rnhesians made for the about that which no attacks can ha*m. v , * « given шві unuer au. Vounly of Rlnt j„,in in h-ok K, No 6 ofThe mob of Hpbesiane mane i<»r tne argument ia that Paul b? vlтtn<, of a P°wcr of eal,‘ contained in a несогдв, pagea ні. H2 and ua, « be «aid lot be-
bonse of Aqn'la, with whom Paul was 37 gn™' л_и_ certain Indeotnr» of Mor-nve be^ing date ing situate! n Uunlowne W«rj, in tie said
lodging. They mi«eed their prev; bnt aa andIn la companions nave not done that tue-lehth-dav of ïn eA D one th unand City 01 ^aint John and de^crlb d a* в tua eon
Pant fella ПЯ that Am la and Prisci Is had which they have been charged. Ark T1 1 ° V Л . c. ” , v!° the eaaterly *1de of the road leading to theP*ul telle ue that Aqjie ana rnea is naa NHrrH1ulI.OBB^Mopc . ^ eight hnndked end seventy fic made be %Hpeneton Rridee, and commencing on ihe
for his life bid down their own necks , th h ,h J*3) tween the said Thomas Mitch- 11 a <d Marx Boutv n-tein Hdo ofthe said rood a a point
iti™, Und.4 in .htiX th-'lplu. Loti ^-,ch»N..of:.n .pN .0 hi. -«'Ol th- one V.,, жпИ D.vMI B. ЄМіЇ-ТоІГЖ ГЙжї&ІЇІМї

bronght°h*m,“ lve^into the ЯЇЇЄ- •empW No, vn b^sphhm ^".in»'tiïïti ‘ЖХ2ГЛГТ4! ЯьЧГІ"*
ent peril. The mob, though baffled by ERSIGF YOU* GODDESS. T sy have done er(j ,jaiv rcois'ere-l in the i ffior o' the andso mtnnuя weetalong the *a u n-ed
their principal aim, seiz-d on Gams and nothing by actions or by words which Rfoletr/r of need* n and for »> e Chv ar-d |«8 ю the Huspenston Bridge eighty (»|:
A,i.UP,=hn.P .wo of Pan,-, awociaiei. and T«r , l-diy a.lo, Thl, ”n“ B° k T мЛ 6 ti 'ZiTJSSli ’ZfSbl
dragged them away as criminals atatement throws light on Paul a me hod гегогл„ n .oes x78 t7Q 480 •*« d t8i 01 (284) leet to a. bolt in a mg in the fence 1Roshrd WITH on, accord .mm 7 P°* ». fi-.i 5.? o|3Oc...3n” À D. 1875 . d
THEATRE Tbe Loloeaenm, capable of -, . ■ . .T ... ... . which said Indenture o! Mort ng*- anil fence thence north 18 dt-gree*. <>a*i elghi
holding fifty tbonsand oeorle 3# Hia mira argument was that a bet- fa moneys thereby secured and (US) feet to a.,otlier iron bolt ini* 1 g

30. WHEN PAUL WOULD HAV, жжтт ^ «b. premi.e, th„,lr „ mp,l«4 R=dd« Гкій-.ЇГш 'їЖІ.ЇЇЇЇіі^ЇЯК'Ь
ED- Paul w's now lung to allow hia VMamiUS^ ahd TM^aPTSMEH pro- crlbed and tfap benefit of all the power* cegreea and 1» minute*. wt*t one hundn
friends to euff.-r in his stead He may vlded they bad any grievance. ГНЕ law thereln contained w>re assigned bv the eighty mieetto іііегінс*иі oegiiinii
b*ve hoped to qu-11 the mob with hl«per- £,"‘4‘“Л «Id D.vld B. P.rrlber to Alfred H. D, £'^7^
snasive elcqne ce. He was І" serions ****} fon»m are belng kept. tf||] a,so eince dreea-ed bv Indr tnre George W. Rob.n- by .1.-..I *c«,rd-<i
danger from the mob He refera prob- are transacting ОпЧпеев, aedthere are hearing date the first day of D cember A *aid Regt*-™ n me n Book k. No.

«ЙЇМ2Л -ssyi,«? та . її SS»«S93
15:31.) The multitude In '» rage being jndgRR LHT THEM IMTUUD. bring a ln Boog w No.6 of record,, p«K«i 1,3 Simon,l. aod wife to lh. -aid It.

-irs^ts-w«. SESirr. iaSTг-к-кч-м ÎS-SSï.™
A board of ten commlaaioners entitled ^6ЄІП*І° ОТН*ж МЖ”8Ж** . leVlf рагром of aaiiefviuM th- пюпезs secured, l ougias roa.i tbefdg «h» road leadldg

sgaggsgs SSsümvsmsL ,,h7nbSo^'obf 'e,L«°n S5'l*“r4ir^
be ,L Др-І.е,. 7»d eeertfng greet і- ДП»l«h« 10r he for,-000 „Chubb, Co,”° SSftZSttSU: US

ЙЙЬГшЙГÆ «“"oo^8 ^tdTo0f%p,r,;„cbnw!ëu»tir”,,.,i„nZ i№K,r„?:s
minded men. .uch ..P.nl mom than Z More* Л^тІ^пГ ti ÆLVljlug end Mug fn thel ін.,пГ»й™ w".ml'u o°nouh,’l
once attracted to bimeelf. anee, he can Шу It OMore the oenxta now t of lhe cll of Saint John formerly aioreaaid. end thenc* m.uthwcaierly

3« ТВЕЕЕГОЖ.Е. reeoming the narra- ^Г**Г*Р°;М,^* ?°.b' Slled the Town of Portland and bounded ІЬе'^їи^і.мгі
live. SOME CRIED ONE THING, RtC. lit. It,Mtotid Ь« brOnght bofatR on« ol the lnd described a. follow,, all that certain Sw". 01 l.ml . elo'r'e de.erltwd halt,
A picture Of a mob taken from life. ” lot of land, conveved to said Thomae conveved l»y the, .eei-'or, of the -at

toXieM! rSfffiH
bee been соп jectnrfd by many that thia la еРЇ7^ ” , ™*PeoP1** . _ _ teenth day of January A. D. .860, de at- in Umsdowne » нг.і sfor
lhe Alexander the coppermfth of і Тіш. V«.40 Inlrodnew1 the fonith argument 3CTibld „fronting on the Sraight Shore ‘_°1ll,i Thom.”»1 iurfceTby 
4 : 14. of whom Penl write, to Timothy in R°*d 1'tilne to th.- Sa pension Bridge, the nfflee ot the .al.l it. K:.i
Bpbaeleos that b"- did him mnch harm. QUMIlOH. TO De accused by the Roman eitoata In the Town of Portland bounded 5 of Iteenrd* pag^» І2в l;7and v k, and T®* J*w8 ритті,g him torwaed. In КТ«Й^Ї~п tlLTüt “m on the eM, by » lot of land owned b, уьітьотм в Вт.е^опе.уеЗ т«

.e.ihlno the rhîZSîw. «,Sa«. «ü June» b. Mailers, on the west by land Llbro №. loHoRll aud to.», and by said tïïSÜi S:»araweoS$, SJ0; S'w ж-ніїгж xg£LIKE A DERRICK. riot тш. WFS «Д*Г -U b. da- ,Ltinn on «W Itrdght Shore ^ S. !

p„„ Pood Lift* ,h. s.ck up. £G no caLp ^ è!X7; ™|i7.Lo;r„m,‘ Md.h ond/-nXti ssrsïttiiïïirüva яяньчяв

deltcioua feeling of returning health and COURSE, a twuUag np together, a con- chased from Edward E. Dolby an 1 *Wt." and thirty (Minted d-stent irotn the Indian-.Х'."гйіСрі'Л ”re-ldSr,^.p^^p,-^:'ss ToRctherті?,bcbr*^4dimpm7'

иїї'Лм ж ото; ÇMiüwgwgars гу[“Кі.;Тгггг«; s^:b^r^?vr!
Nota is need in its place one begin* to feel the mob wea quieted, Paul left Bpheaue, шпптгіaio.ig tin- <aid road i ajing to ihe 8n*pensfon 
the glow of re.nrning hewltb. ltf«,l. « endwmtt acrom the Ægnan Se. to M.ce lhl*'etvcn.«clb dly nl pebm.r, .'17 ” lwuhu?.d7d
though some powerful derrick waa lift- donta- A. D. 1903 and c ghiy- ті чііи і м>мінк( or the cor
ing one up into tbe realms of aunahlne 7 н v ПяМіті ner of a log waiiot «.uti-n h-nv-. thence north

, eMUk„ dck„d ---------------------------- Admlnie-.a'o, of    ........ ГДГГп'МГІеїЖ;:. "ZS&Mt&lü
Some time ago I w*a tar en sick ana and tffeçtsof Alfred H De- the cf-ntr* <»i th* won : ti*. :h* piaceof be-

SLS ™.7.,10^ .hi.1» «? Мг °е,,*Єі eho ““ r,o"tl7 n-,,Bed - f the.Mori- pn,.".v1".
n.e^^-ebl,n of1 WPmfngton. ?• mere. 0, w-v. Ptik 8.,,let w ££■

Del. '’One day mv wife saw an article In Church, London, has given an account of Anct<o#eer -ie*ctih*d • іч . по» «п i.j.-rt i«. a mortgage
the neper eboet Or.peJNnt. and reed It to hi. соотетіов from th. Episcopalian to the-------- --  ^«'to'Vh V'.Td^K^'Vo'o oYlhï’^S
me. I wa« so iropn eaed that I aaked her Beptial view. He, after earnest study be^ F? »< Of part «is «міг. m-m ..1 itv »um oi wentv-
d”dk~T:.s 1°The time1‘ rtinL.1» I cam, convinced that Baptleta were right CqUltV bàiЄ. Üt.') і Mu',''^'.Vdiy о*
•hadow of 75 ixm«d. bet th. 8,.. week', and arr.ngti to be haptlMd. and laiemti „ w||,     #| j ,wtlro on • '77.> 7™.;.''^'^"'.'.''-™™?.».
nee of Or* p* Nuts brought me to my feet his parents of hie decision. Going into the | He tu relay, tbe -.Vi li d»y ol \« rit# next >,t i>rivll*k amt «іичігі>.иг«* i« ih*said 'brae
“«k*!1“п^-Гк’’»-*!0": «К ',h™rd о» wb.« k. w.. to b.
prlee Of til. end now I c«n get out ,o m, baptM. p, ..ion. to the orfin..«, h. wa. ^ї^і.иі^Г ХУкЇЯЯІЙ
basinees withou' any troable and I here «orprleed and concerned to lnd hi, father d„; ol December, A .l‘ 1Я». n>»cert»m euuso «e'en 1 feeton tbe ,m1:l,ç«,iern «id
made the phenomlnal g.ln no to 160 there .nnpoting he had com. lomW lÜ'^n.tTEârL^mï'^JlrTd'./ïtoTrt ! ihS*5 X ЇЇГоТЬгіЛ^пі11ь7!йеїЙ1ЇЇІЇІ
Dounda. against his bipliem. On asking his father, wlll wutl t retamf-t <i t hariua I «wtoti dd-',n,provemeuv*tnvr«4':i.un.ltUurighi!i,mem-

*' Improper ford nearly ktiled me but “What la It? * be geld, ' Oh I have been ceaeed.ere Plaintiffs, яті Harry K. McLe'llan b*r* privilege* and ppurtenan ea thereixnto
when I left It » ff «rid used Grape-Nnt* it thinking of what > on said about the New *nd Ant-l* McLe ’ n h-н v te. Kdwa d H. M. belonging. . __
did not take long io pn. me h.ckln h-.lth T-ternent. end ItЩ m. retiing end think-' r^od.T,.. «PPV “u» VitiSlS 77d,tiî“’.r
New* fnmiahed by Poetnm Co, Battle ing. and I waa all wrong, ard 1 ve come * re Détendant* Ai «і t.y amen.iment Vwtween ai-ned B*i*r.
Creek Mich. down to b* baptized myself ,r When peo- Lewis J. Ain On a- d Alivu u. Karle. trustees UaUd ut th- City ol Salnl John this 14tk

SSwSH,
aa well aa the lick. wey.—Вж. * Edwaid H. 8. Flood, 'a bom** j Flood, Q. L UKOKuE W. 0C30W, Auctioneer.
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<,*1903.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.* H MO

CONSUMPTIONto rule. thle тем the amont» wetgnad for 
1003 end 1904. The church voted to make 
the effort. The neat report wea from the 
church treasurer tMi wae a eery encourag-

b.en mint.'.,Inn to our comfort daring Ing one. In fact It goea down Into tha Me-

гкігрч thouaai -I .'"liar, .anted iron, the “"J1"1'1r■ rtl'aT'"bey haie h'tèrprêb thing» poailbte. Onr memberablpla email Pour marvelous free remedlea tor all

« t,. ,r,ve them better la our only way of for C.od h.a been nobly made, and with cmetorTub«vuloale,t«neump.
oaeot the ... , ™ а' ...ІИ* oar gratitude, and thla will we «.ate, » aalary, current e.penaee denom tioo. Weak Lunge, Catarrh,
SS«l“«rT?l' lean'he' .I.t.mrdhe. do. by Divine aM. Avi.lt to Broad Cure (national fund, and with the new building
SftSBTJS— Mine, in January, In lellowahlt, with the fund we have rataed over |з5го. Onr

Now H-unewivk I* Rev. prçubytvrUn p«etor, Bro McDonald, gave present indebtedness is $350. Tût# we hope
Г' ч,”À “w n. the ornortunltv of meeting the pe pie to ralae In the near future Many thank.

r 1 1 there In four aervlcea. Tbe people .earned to onr friend, for the .«H.tance rendered
. .,„1 n 11- deeply in carne-t and the field whitening During year four were baptiltd and three

vldt^aM in. ; » .Î .rn.in* natumll n«to harvest. But urgent call of atated united hv latter and w. are hoping mon to 
funoe should 1 «Mil tu і- Manmnh; and appointments took us away. We hope report added addition* to our membership
ail .11c .-.•utMi.uu -• In V Ь 10 however to he nb e to meet them again Unr congregations are good end • consld
Ms HTBKN*. ln M,lich The town la growing rapidly, erable Increase since we took op the work

~ end^onr interest in the aonla of those here. We are now bolding soeci*! meet-
I ive* w ' re bap- livir^ and coming into the town should ing" Rev D. E Hatt of Canard is helping

he lucreaafng. M«v the great need of that the pastor for a week and we expect to
town b met by a large au-wlv. keep up the work for two or three weeks

Onr brother renders ns valuable eld, and 
we are verv grateful to hie church for al
lowing him to be with us for a few days 

that this vear 
ritual things 

E»wкат Quick

ие From the Churches. *st
Prevented and Cured.Denominational Fundi-

and a rundown system.

FREE.Tb* Tr-ssur* r lor 
J. w MA* a IK 
tbe T *»»iirrr 
Втвач* і u ahia.ttktom > Do you cough ?

Do your lungs pain you ?
la your throat sore and inflamed ? .
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

ted to test what this system will do for 
і sick, by writing for а

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
end the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complrte direetions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion. that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Lose of 
Flesh. Coughs, Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Bkah Rivka, N. S ,
tized lest .Sunday. О ’.ми have decid
ed for Сіп in. «bd u Is e* peeled will soon 
follow id the Why 1 t otot'lu i ce
to spend lit It
preaching the C. ;•! as opt її >11 unity HvrcHiNSON, Kansas — Our church We ere 
°^eT8 1 1 work here Is encouraging We followed may be a

!•: S. Mason

oi* k at a lumber camp, Mnrgaree, C B.. Feb 25. 19 >3

hoping *nd prayirg 
a blessed one lo srtr

You 
you. if

February an 
t anno, N I- -We ar* not without bles

sing!, temporal and «ptii tml 
Inge ago K go wily mi mix: і the cong^’K*

the week <if prayer with rpecla’ gos-el ser- 
1 was seriated for three w* *-ks by a 

A few eve. brother mhdrter *n<l the fomth week did
the h st 1 could ptyself. I had the church welt towards the negroes and social »qnal-

uo.. .. .......... •> ;ь:

0t.nc.ivi і... ;-••••' , Г . to aim!. I» A l.r*e anmb r pm-MM» coo. g.m шал I have con-e-aed with, view II
"У K1» " ' Ч 1 " ,k ' ■ *"'5 '• vat.l<m end thelMgd part of lhl.nu-Ье» f.vo.ahlv. Page'. Rad Rock and Worth-

rnnnltv.. c-і y: UU, 1- >« ». . « . .Ill ..nil, «ill. a. ofcooiav oome will go Ington'a Broken Sword are al*. command
deter, .tv соті . > 1111 |„ : c „the, cl vrclie, 1 have bnptlved ed hem. P«g- wrote a etriee of article» In
home, «теч- ‘ \ r ' I r 1 y al, al c. iheiir.t <.i Jannarv, rece'v-d the At nolle Monthly In the entnmn of
other- lire •v I ■) •<- * eight ІО -•and tour by ext erlVi.ce mob- I9't which are conridemd rood, but I bnve
the ..> to Jr- .. D. N. I. 14" man. fit,,.right addition, a',e»dv. I have not even thorn. 7 JOBS Lswts.

неv nte«n more Approved for baptism. Claksx’ILLK, Va., Feb.
Sundav.HHHi

church I. greatly etreeg'hemd and the The Nlneteelh Century tor February la 
held with these ; >p.e і Ьuve been re- ,<tmdhv school end IV \ V 1 are full of ^ng on onr tsble. Its entente are as
ceived tor chore.. ; o \ tt . r tup- activity ToOod be the glory. Mrs Me- asual a rich bill of fare. Its review of th*

wc r t і чі -v Rev Leo<l ti n's the cl mate here very much courts of last month are suggestive end
C.H. Duy on >it ,ila>, J f.i-rj II. Vue agairst her We are sevent-en hundred eb,e The leading artl-le by Sidney Low.
remalumg live *'i.i at i lain feet above ti e sea b vel a!tb''”gh it is a on onr changing ci|tostitntioo “The King
date. V а*.- ti. the spilt of level niairie, the doc’or says that the sud |n Council,” dls'-uises the queotlon that
Ood will lead m . . lb e i.u vt trkntha den el.ange from the salt ses ai» to this the minister* of thé crown are the real fac-
lnto the light VVi ludebt- <1 lo dry inland c.imnte will be very trying on tore \n the government of the conntrv
Bro A. Hur* <1 {Іі'-с і tnmttint nt ih»* her health. I Hk-it here in mimv wayâ, rather! than the elected representatives of
College, lur the t u--H;iiiice lie but they keep ' ontirnally after me to swear the people in the House of Commons This
rendered Us in o.i • /ч. 'lo God we н l. yvmce to ‘ Uncle Sm*' and renounce review is ably conducted by James Know-

f.
While the attitude of President Roose

ply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company. Limited, 179 King Street VV'eat. Toronto, 
giving post office and rxprew adJres*. and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will he promptly Bent.

Ferions in Canada seeing ShxTim's free offer in 
American papers «ill please send for еатріве te 
Toronto. Mention due paper.

Sim

To Thoseft.South Alton Kings to. bf. S. As 
a result of two wtvkN ut special .services wishing to secure a Commercial or 

Shorthand St Typewriting Train
ing, the

Fredericton Business College

r fiers advantages nnsurpas«ed by 
anv other institution in Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free cafalogt>e.

tlsm—five ot t 1 ■'

W. J OSBORNE
Principal.give all Ui“ prutsi 

Mew Minus.
leu.

WarrKn II. McLkod. Fredericton, N. B.Gordon H Bakkk. »
Lx INST HR Strkkt Since the advent Ilouhm knii.lk, N. 11.—Since onr last The Massachusetts electric companies 

of Paster Christopher I'u-neti last Мчу communication to Mkssknc.kr and Visi- controlling all the electric street car lines 
.........  .. <г,. і , f r , ok we fi 'ished our visit to Prince William in Eastern Massachusetts, outside of Bos-

!£m.m ТІ.Л'. h: .. „ co„: »,.IK,„g« «i,hpi.,o,S.hl„ Twelve MawTOrt nTT^hnw’tbôàih'iMr rah?
Aa.ablyinmye.vl.,. . !v - , .Ч Л »........«Wed to tbr Prince William church 1 lh'. Лл Wnrth
mao'. В-,..» organised nod fan. to -he Ki„g,ele.r with another
ІМ» September* hi ',.1, , g. .0.1 work .late- „celvr.lt-,, topilau. »t the f.'ter ^ r.one.t of thl ernDtoeMfol

EHmHEEe.etclse of worshi The New Baptist and for two we^s held special services in cl.sses or grades, tbe average increase for
Hymnal •'Surmim Coula Introduced at thr eto»niv and cold wetth- r which pre- 
the beginning of the veer is giving vreat vailed during that time. Ou Sunday Feb. 
satisfaction m all 1 vers of choice hymijul- LS’h we w ere privileged to baptize four 
ogy and church music Ou Sunday, candidates, two vonng »»ien and two yonng 
March i t. tHv hand of fcl owship was women, these with another sister received
given lo eight new meniht ru, five of whom "the hand of fellowship in the Prince Wil- !■ Pure, Rich, Red Blood and Strong
had txen baptized during l c unary No Hem meeting Another sister who had

» special meetings have been held but the b en received hv ti e church was prevent- 
power of Ood has been manVested in the ed by illnete from being present, these six

hopeful ртроп» win we fully be!ie*-e prove a vain- women. They are pale, weak and
able bd lltion to the little church that has languid—the victims of head aches and
struggled so long to maintain its visibility.

White Wave
Disinfects Your Clothes

White Wave
Bleaches Your Clothesall being i»,18 percent., or $134 €67 based 

on last year’s payroll.

WHITE WAVE 
Saves Labor

THB SECRET OF HEALTH.

Yon can always tell anaemic men and Oh,
-What is Home !

without a package of_>>

Woodill’s 
German 
Baking 
Powder.

usual ones and the mospects -are 
for mote baptimne shortly.

Meant ; «ni,. h.y, no. lor В,І „V. Ch,.,l0t«, Co. «ml than go to South „run, name, kill al«p ; their temper 1.
gotten t„ Iw gran 11» 1, ! ire my art v»l K.k Lyttleton. Nortbnmtierla-d Co We ,v,tr „
on j,„. ,.t , new fur. , ».. placed in n.k an imeraat In the prayer, of all onr irrlt,ble ' *ltlU^ ”n',h" And 11
the parsonagv and'pap. 'tug ami painting brethien and aiaters that God га чу abuod *“ сошгв ,rom P°°r blood and unstrung 
âdded mnrh to tlw pp ntanev of the in antlv blesa u - in our work for his cause, nerves. Yon ran promptly banish
side of our h. me litt.-i still their re- W.- often think if all onr brethren in the anaemia by enriching у onr Wood end
ceptton has been very warm The church ministry world wrbe for the Messenger . ,haï decided to give up the renting of pews and Visitor it would greatly cheer ua on t®n,D* “P™or nerve, with Dr WillUms’
for one year, which probably mê me for- our way and serve to keep ue in closer Pllle TheV bring good appetite,
ever At tbe annual buelhr*F m etinv on touch with one another. If we cannot re- sound sleep, bright spirits and perfect 
Jan let. the trea-mrr was able *o prisent port bap'iaine there nre many other thing* health. They are incomparably the greet- 
a very satisfaetury t* port, some #1481 to talk about which would > e helpful 4 . ... , , ,,, ./ . *having been ralbtd for local purposes. Brethren write A H Hayward. Cet b^b-giving medHne that sdenoe ------------ --------------
Brother Beals stllLn-dd-sin Divby and i* „ has yet discovered. AH over the world, Last night Feb. 15, while on his way to
much appreciated by nil for ti-i manly 1-і xsroko, N S The annual bcslness gratcfni people prove the truth of these Qae€oe University to sot as judge in 
fortitude and CLiGtian bea-i-ig when thus me'tiuv of the church was held on the eve- Mili . M Tn„v„ Qaeens vs. Varsity debate, ‘ BdweS H
laid aside from work f ; a »еяр і. We are ning of 2 it4». The reports from the various ^ , .... , 7‘ . ’ timythe K. C., LL. D , was strikvn w<th
praying for. his pak. that that Reason uiay denartments w-че of a verv enmnrauin» Ont., says.— I do not know what would heart failure and died within ten mlnet
be short I have been c inducting appelai naturc pin Saudav school anm rlntenrf have become of me had It no» been for Dr. He was a clergymen's son and was born
«Mice, for lw . week. «I »n oui atatbn ,e0ort,,l incr,»ae in malnhertblp Anr* William.' Pink Pilla. My blood aenmed ‘їп'Л4?іДп<1 V,"’1'1",1 of «'"ff*'®». Ont., 
b. in f ; 1, lug tbe к«г, and .poke highly ol the wotk to have turned to ..ter, and I-..troubled .J rlLul»’! ИМ , U-»,(

top и rg« hi men «...I «omen done lu ,v,i-lto,l thing.. Our auperlnte-d- wit'’ be.d.cba., dltalnem and general н dg " **’*'
L.^t v m R.nti.m again rnl l!lo , MrG Cunningham prove, probation. Bv.ntn.lly, I became ao °««el®ne <®- 'eglal.tlv. honora
naît bab ah oraparlug for n blmrelf lobe the right nmu in tbe right -e.k I could .carcely move about. I _ A Fmnntr* Co operative Harveetlng
avrlee uf apeeial .ervlcea In II «'V Pny pl„c . He la ably ...le’cd hv a good atiff tried aevrr.l mrd'cine.; but they did not Company, Toronto, h», beeo Incorporât-
ІОГ A* j Archibald. of tt-Hchers and together tbr*v are laying help me Then I was advised to try Dr. f® *.or ,he manufsetnre of sgricnltnrsl

reD 23" the fon dation font grand ard noble work. Williame' Pink Pills, and I soon began to l?p,JLmeetf wlth ■ capiUl of ft.000,000.
Margarke --Wvrk here progress'** slow- Tbe W. M A. R. w s n<x‘ reported by the find great benefit from them, and after P*. Oronyhatekha is a director, the others

ly, owing b - the severity of the westher, Mrs K CumHngVv m irem’er- taking them for a few weeka, all my old being farmers
лтА і.алвіапііі nf „ c, v sh,P l6- mectingb held 10, inonev raised strength and health returned."and frequently of eUrmri. Some Sundays, |4j. X2 copies of the Link t ken and one of Don’t waste time and money experi- 
•ervic's are we’l nigh impossible W-* are Ttdi -ga. The s -cb-ty is pushing i»s work menting with other nvdicinee, when Dr. 
hoping for better tlm « soon Tim p.-oplc arul trxi « to -Irr-ngthen Its membership WilPa-s’ Pink Pills will surely make yon 
have been showing ua no little kindners. The 20'h Century Fund wee next reported well You can get them from anv dealer 
Christmas Eve we had a visit from friends by Mrs. Burto Jost who has undertaken in medicine, or post paid, at 50c. per box, 
here which about taxed the capacity of to raise the amount alloted us She reports or six boxes for fa 50, by writing direct to 
the parsonage. Their very generous gifts two Instalments out of the four paid in to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
helped to bulge the pocket book, have the treasurer and then asked that we try Ont

1

The Dominion Linen 
Mills has been incorporated to make 
linens and cot tone. The capital ia faso,- 
000 Toronto men are tbe directors.

Customs receipts at Toronto for the last 
month show an increase of f79,ooo over 
February, 1902.

If the-earth were equally divided among 
its inhabitants each persons share would 
he about 23# acres.
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^ Clear white light shines on the

mountain peaks, unalloyed 
truth on the

Baptist Periodicals
LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES 

tendent . 7 (Tents Bible 
10 •• Intern 

Prima

Baptist Superin 
Baptist Teacher mediate

try • і
1 cent each

per ..‘/’i ' per 'fuarter !pit ’ per quJ’tc
Biblical Studies, for older >< hblars N h XV 

(monthly1. 7 cents each pc ./«.or.f 25
Cents each /vr iv.if ’ ї1йїїеіГ?івсіі;еГ,е7Їсе»и?::

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS

Krn5Spar'm'‘ Quar‘cr,y 42f*“u
/><о «<>/!> ? /><r •fHJttert

»“?*•

! :: Î3 ::.. 7 ••
more 10 cents A r умг /

QUARTERLIES
4 centsSen

Ad>
ior

intermediate 
Pri

per.
illustrated papers

Tonne People Wi-uU\ I 
Boys and Girls nw au i 
Onr tittle Ones 
Young Reaper i 
Young Reaper (iiv-nthU 1

Good Work - monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

11 monthly )

TotH1 I199 66. Ref' re I1320 75.
Tct.il t Ke hru»rv 28. >9"3 |'52 41

J W. Manning T < as. Cou . N. B.
St John, Feb. 28

Denominational Funds.

NKW BRUNSWICK

Forest Glen Church ( D W, |i 5 ), 8 S 
M. $4 12) |.s 62; PolM* Rlvt r i tuirch,
M. Із 29 Ely n lit CLurch (H M f 1 70 
S. H M $S) |9 7o; St S’evhen Chu < > ,
W |ao 86 ; Lewtsvi’le S S я-poort of Stam
ina. F M. $25 ; Snpeex C’ urch, ( D W. 
112 89, FM, Із 65) |'6 54; 0> В-tv entire! 
S S, F M, $4; Yo k and S ir bury Co., 
Q M, H nrd K M, |io 25 ; Мниці rvil’i- 
churçb D W, I15 ; Woodet' ck church. 1) 
W |i2 65; Moncton « et Church R Y. I* 
U Hopport Ml я G„ J20 ; PhUip Hovt 2nd 
Ki '-асГеяг H M |2 FM |2 N 'v M ft) 
gc . S ’holm church. H -ntl F M. |з 6> 

S S. F M I1937; R‘g<o .-t

C-ughsand Colds Ths's^ who are suffering 
fr >m Covg1 s C"1 Is. H tareem-m. Sore 
ThroRt. - c -h .,’d »ry Brown s Rron- 
cuiti. Trcchj-s » «V- i le НІНІ I ff ctual 
remedy T t-v c -iFoin vothWg injurions, 
and mav 1)5 u»ed nt a‘! t’niee with perfect

ЯЗМҐ13 xiHOIw 3hi* O’Q'XS*I.eihttr .s
Church. Il M, f* 20: Ma plrton. S S, #4 ) 
|6 20 ; Gib -i)n '■ \ ™ U , H M. |5 ; Cam- 
hrtd. •• ( L ■-‘f-r) M I f>> ; Jem Reg. F M, 
|i2 78 ; Emma Hs'uhu * ■*, F M, |2.

V!Sd3dSAQ JO SWHOJ B3H10 Y1V OMV
'KMnQlMV3H ‘AON3T xa f\ ^ 

-fUVld vHOVt*JO.lS Q ÜUO

A
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N. B.

Щ:Г- -яGLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE
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The klnJtlut grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units,, or sections. 
Ten ot a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal В00k-Case
for the Home. C. ІЖ '
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peacefully to his reward, Friday, Feb. aoth 
3 p. m. He was bappv in the hope of 
heaven and said many times just bef 
he died "Blessed Jesus." He leaves two 
daughters, I va and Cora, who are noble 
Christian young women, members of the 
Woodstock Baptist church. The funeral 
services were conducted by Pastor Fash, 
Sunday afternoon. Feb. 22nd at hie home. 
He had a boat of friends and there was a 
very large attendance.

Harris — Susanna, widow of 'be late 
Edmund Reece Harris passed on to the 
’* better land," Feb. 24th. Our aged sinter 
had her birth on the 19th of June. 1818 
She was the fir*t born of the late Rev 
Henry and Sarah Saundere. Early in lFt 
she, by the grree of God. was 'won to hie 
-entice, in which aha found great delight, 
throughout a longlife of toil and care "the 

ce of God wbhin her and the word of 
•itfaont her," txve her np. and guid

ed her emfely till the end we* reached 
where all was light and peace. In her de
clining veers she was lovingly cared for in 
the family of her eon Deacon Charles Ran
dall Harris at Moryanvi'le. Bear River, 
Dighy Co , N. 8, Her children and her 
children’s children call her blessed.

G«1

MAKKIAVrfcS.
Stokhs-Fillmorb.—At Sminghlll, N. 

S.. on February 25th, 19 3, by R-v H. 
G Ettabrook. bltjak Stokes of Centre 
Village. Westmorland Co , N В , to Mias 
Alice Fillmore of Springhill, N. S. Нжжт —Another of the aged ones whose 

experience strengthens our oen f*i«h has 
raised away. Sister Harriet Hart widow 
of the late Deacon William H»rt, died at 
the home of her da ’ghter Mre. Dad Ingra
ham. on Peh. x8tb, aged 93 years 
’eaves font daughters and one son. Deacon 
Albert Hart, four of whom were able to be 
with her toward the last, in the ministry

bound by rheumatism, confined to the 
house, and sometimes to her own room 
She bore her affliction well, never doub'ing 
the promises cf the Path- r She was eager 
for the "awakening H’s in likeness." 
In her death Merger** Wee i ta oldest 
citizen, and the church i ta oldest member 
She "came to the grave in a full age, like 
as a shock of corn is gathered in its

Cyu-Stk^man. -A’ Woods’ock.N. В , 
Feb. 25 1903NuLt.be &.V Z L F*ah, M 
A., William Cvn5|)lrBertha Steadman, 
both of Houlton, Me , U. S. A.

Сожжим-М ahonby. —At the Baptist 
personage, Lunenburg, Feb 26th, bf Rev. 
Harrv S. Brb, John W. Corkum of 
Mt Pleasant, N. S . to Mary E Mahoney 
of the same place.

She

For years onr sister had been

Copp-FowlruAt the residence of 
WliHam R. С<фр, Eaq , Albert a Co., N 
B., on Feb i8’.h, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, 
Fred W. Copp to Jessie Fowler of Petit- 
codlac.

DEATHS.
Davtbon —At Gaapereanx N S , 19‘h, 

Mrs Thos. A. Davirou aged 88 years She 
wai the daughter of the late Marchand 
Rand of Canard And aunt of the late Prof. 
T. H. Hand of MacMaa'er Hall. Of her 
ten children eigh* an-vive her. She was 
an Invalid for years. She retained * lively 
Interest in the church, and a bright cheer
ful disposition that was a benediction to 
old and young.

Halb —At Grafton. Carleton Co. N. B. 
from cancer of th* liver. George S Hple, 
aged 64 years Mr Hale was confined to 
Ms bed for abont three weeks, and passed

McElbimby.—Died at Folly Village Col 
cheater Co on Tan nth, 19^3 Mre. Wm. 
McBühiney in the 75th year of her age 
She leaves a husband, and four children 
to monrn their lose. Six children having 
gone before to their heavenly home. Mrs. 
McElhinev was baptized in the i6 h rear 
of her age by Rev. O W C Dimock. and 
united with the Baptist Church, Onslow 
Some years after she ntri'ed with the Bap
tist Church, Great Village, wi h h»r 
husband. Mre McElhinev was no nom
inal Christian, but took a deep Interest i” 
all the life and labor rf the chnrrb. She 
wsa a faithful kving wife, an uneelfi-h 
and an affectionate mother, a kind and 
thoughtful neighbor. During her last i l 
nets of five weeks she was fu’ly conscious 
of the Saviour's presence which robbed 
death of Ita sting, and she went peacefully 
and joyfully into the future home.

Delicious DrinK.s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST

MowAT.—The large circle of friends of 
the late Mrs. John Mowat will learn, wi«h 
deep regret, of her demise which took 
place on the aoth inet. at her home in 
Csmpbellton. Mrs Mowat waa the widow 
of the late John Mowat, E*q , and was 
seventy-five years of age. She was t^e 
mother of ten children, seven of whom are 

g. Three sons and two daughters re
side In Campbellton ; and two daughters, 
Mrs. McBeafb, and Mrs. Gordon Mott in 
В. C She had fertv four grand children 
and two great grand children. Her g«ni*l 
manner end kind hospitality won the 
hearts of all with whom she came in con
tact. Hsr last hours were peaceful and free 
from pain ; and as her life bad been that 
of a devoted Christian, ahe died trusting in 
the merits of her Saviour. The funeral took 
place on Sunday, 22ud, and the large 
number of friends assembled to pay their 
last respecta, bore testimony 
esteem in which ahe waa hel<

COCOA livin

Y

і

to the high

Hardy.—At Allendale, Shel. Co. N. S., 
Feb. 16th, Una Hardy aged 22 y-are 
She waa a daughter of Harris end Anna 
Hardy and a niece of Rev. Ired Hardy of 
Canton. Mass While qaite yonng she be
came a Christian and united with the 
Osborne Baptist church. She ever honored 
• hr r>rofeeeton she m*de and waa 1 loya1 
and u **ul church member. Her many 
traits of CLr'«tiancharac'ev won. for her 
Vі* v manv hic'-de and she was highly 
esteemed by ail For some years ahe baa 
reived the chmcb well a° regardât and did 
much other %»cik !*• the S--’'>n*'a n*me 
Her parents hsve much to c >u.f >-♦ them 
4» they »hinF o' her life нп 1 run u^er 
God'b promise» tot) on* who 'die in Chris- ' 
Th^ church has loet a worthy meuih»r 
and great symrsthy ia #e't for ih- father 
and mother, brother ai d вія er whose lr«a 
is greater than all. But Grd can give 
great consolation in the h' nr of sorrow 
and this we pray that fce may do for these 
whose hearts are sad ard lonely row.

U

irTID

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Uaaqaaled for Smoothness,Delicacy,Flavor
Our Choke Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Straw! 
MONTREAL, P- Q.
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Colored
Goods

I prefer PEARLINE 
to any other p 
I have used. I 
think it will iiyure col
ored clothes, which is 
more than I can say 
for most other wash
ing powders.

Mrs. Rev. M. E. M.

owder 
do not
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Particular People Use VIM TEA.
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PillS т
Have Restored Thousands of 

Canadian Women to 
Health and Strength.

There ія no need for so many women to 
•offer pain ami weakness; nervousness, 
sleeplessness, апячпіа, fainb and dizzy 
spells and the numerous troubles which 
render the lire of woman a round of sick- 
ness-and suffering tg

Young girls budding into womanhood, 
who Buffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose faro i> pale and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills help them greatly during t his period.

Women at the change of life, who are 
nervous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins and needles, palpitation of the heart, 
et*\, are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful

It bas a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, makes і 
brinps color to tlio

mis and aches vanish, 
pale cheek and sparklengs

thebo t 9У
V lm : Id up the system, renew ІОНІ

vitality, iinj
red Гімні !. і Iі
liable u u.

app' t nc, make rich, 
1 Mi at weak, tired.

The T.V • Mm onto. Ont

f
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DEAFNESSFANCIED HIMSELF A CHILD.
He wee lying quiet and. still ; this man of 

sixty. Suddenly he lifted himself up and 
peering around the room, asked " Where 
is mother ? Will you cell her ? I am alone. ' 
There was no response. The nurse tried 
to quiet him again, but he asked of her ; 
'* Tell mother to come.’’

His mind was losing the strength it once 
possessed in younger days It was becom
ing weaker under the strain of disease. The 
culmination of his earthly life was close at 
hand. They asked him if he desired to see 
his brothers and slaters bnt hie one call 
was for m tber. She had not walked with 
him these many 
earth years *g'\ H
and cared for her and she h*d comforted 
him. .vow his mind we* going back fifty 
years or more 1 I want to go home,’* he 
■aid. " I want to see mother."

And «hen imagining 
him, he went on : " 1
and thinking of >ou and you have come 
Is father, my father—" he paused, You 
said I should come and you would 
me. Will - on hear my pra 
quietly and softly he repeated

Gentle Jean*, meek and mild,
Look npon a little cbi'd ;
I’ttv my simplicity.
Suffer me to come »o thee "

Hie eyes were closed. His breath! g al 
most subsided They bent over him. His 
lips parted. His only words were : " I am 
coming mo her ”-Ex

Ч!1T WILL TELL Щ TO REGAIN 
TOUTHEWATjl perfect Hewing

years She ha * left this 
hat he had always lived BOOK FREE

A work that will bring jov and relief to all deaf people is now being distributed 
absolutely free of c‘ arge. It contains new and valuable inforajation in regard to the 
new cure of deafness. It was written by a specialist celebrated throngho^t North 
America for his cure* of this afflletl n He wrote this book a* a gift to humanity It is

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
you question “Why f ' Because this f «mous physicien feel*
U duty t- God and m«n to give freely of his knowledge and 

skill to all such as stand in need. Dari-g the long yeers of hie practice, 
his heart has often ached over the silent suffering of the victims » f deaf- 

He understands in the fullest degree what it me* ns for them to be 
shut off from all the joyons wor d of round—the song of birds, the de 
lights of music, the dear voices of relatives and friends.

He wrote this work as a labor of love to point out the way to a c**re for 
all who are deaf. From cover to cover it is full of the most va’uable 
medical information. It shows how the inner tubes of the ear become 
blocked np ; it explains the strange and terrible ringing, buzzing poises In 
the ear ; it is illustrated by the finest of drawings made by the best ar 
lists; it shows, with truthful end positive hand *he wa> to restored hearing.

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE

that she bent over 
How I was longing

\
ter?" Then Perhaps 

that it is h

І і

і і
!:A POOR CLhRK'S UNEXPECTED 

FORTE n Я. :і
: IMany ye«Ts ago, a firm of lawyers ad

vertised for the heir of an estate. The 
owner had d'ed without any near relatives, 
and the estate legally belonged to a die 
tant branch of his family, bn* no one knew 
what was the name of the he!», or where 
he could be found.

Do not delay 1 The demand for the book has been so tremendous that 
its author Dr. Spronle, the distinguished specialist has just gotten out a 
second edition, that all who deetre mav have a copv whoever i* trou
bled with deefneaa in even the slightest degree, is gladly and freely wel
come to this book. Thousands who have received it blew the kindly 
hand that wrote it, and that distribute# it without a thought of payment. 
It was the means of restoring their hearing. Let it restore yours.

Write yonr name and address niai ці т «u the dotted lines, cut out and 
send to Dr Spronle, В A., English Specialist. (Graduste Dublin Univer
sity and formerly Soreeon in the British Royal Naval Service) 7 to 13 
D isne SL. Boston. He

1

і I

1A poor elile-lv clerk took the advertise
ment to the c ffi :e of the newspaper, and as 
it appeared again ard again, it was a com
mon question at the cuff -e-house he fre
quented. "Have yon never found that 
heir yet ? ’

But one day a certain name in the ad 
venisement sttuck him as one that he-wae 
acquainted with in some other relation, 
lie thought it over, and then he remem 
bered it wRfl the name of an ancestor of 
hie o«o. And then the words of the ad 

vertisement b'azed forth before him with 
a nc w meaning ; they were news as surely 
as if he never had read them before, for 
he knew from them that be was the heir 
of the estate.

That is just like the case of the repent
ent sinner who believes in Jesns. Many a 
one has heard the Goap&l for years, and 
knows the meaning of every word in the 
message, and yet it never brings any of 
its gladness to h*e soul, till all at o«ce It 
dawns upon him that he himself 1* meant, 
that the off 5г is to him, and Salvation is 
God's free gift to him. Though he has 
known the gospel for fifty years, it comes 
to him in that hour, as news And thus it 
is, that it ie always, as the word gospel 
means, good news to every sinner to 
whose soul GM's Spirit reveals the mean
ing of it.—Ex-

іwill send you the book free.

Mental ( 
Strength !

Wheat Marrow la the 
one Cereal Food that builds 
up the mental strength and 
does it finely ! It is Natu
re's food for the brniu «relis 
and replenishes the grey 
matter therein.

L
Yon feel the power to

do and dare great things if you eat Wheat Marrow, 
instead of the peaty, dyspepsia breeding, uncleau porridge*

Wheat Marrow
ЛмГ

a. r. TtppiTT a c Grooor* *еЛ It,
O.. BILLING AGENTS, MONTREAL

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale

Three
И

Departments.
BUSINESS,
SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY. In the Growing Town of Ber

wick and Vicinity.
A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 

finished throughout. Furnace, Hot and 
Cold water, in the honae. Six acres of 
land all under cultivation, attached, partly 
filled with fruit-trees. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth of email fruit. Three 
minutes walk to Post office, Bank, Church, 
and ten minutée to the station. Finest 
situation in town.

Also twenty six acres of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, part under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples, Plume, 
Peers *nd Peaches—the variety of plume 
are largelv Bnrbans, and «buodan and New 
bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
in the Valley. Cota from 6o to 70 tons 
hay, large orchards—bearing and juat in 
bearing. Produce now 500 to voo bble. 
apples per year an > will soon produce 1500 
bols. Modern House finished through oat, 
nearly new, two barns—all in first class 
«nier.

Can be bought on eaey terme by the 
right регіт. Alan buildings, lots, orchard 
lands farms residences.

For further information apply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Estate Agency 
Rat a Wished 189J.

The graduate from these department* 
stands a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
university.

The catalogue will convince you. Send 
for it.

A PEASANT AND AN INFIDEL.
An honest peasant surprised an Infidel 

one day, who was leering at him for be
lieving the Bible, by the reply, "We coun
try people like to have two strings to oor 
bow." ^ What do you mean ? ” inquired 
the infidel. "Only this " rejoined the 
poor man ; "th*t beHev'ng the Bible, and 
sc log up to it is like having two strings 
to 1 ne'e b« w ; for f it ie і ot tine, I shall 

be s better men for living according to it, 
and *o will it be for my good iu this life— 
that is one string to my bow And if it 
should be true, it will be better for me in 
th«* next life—that is another string, and 
a pretty "tronv one it is 
not beMeve the Bib'e, and on that ac
count, do not live as it requires, if its tre 
men doue threatenings prove true—think, 
what then will he become of you 1 "—Ex.

8. KERR & SON,
St. John, N. B.

“ AS GOOD AS 
MARITIME”

Quite a compliment to us, bnt don't 
believe h.

RKMKM8BR, there la no other school 
'n Eastern Canada can offer these advant
ages :

9 Instructors ; a Chartered Accountants ; 
33 Typewriters ; i call per day for office 
help ; Affiliations with Business Educa
tors' Association, Institute of Chartered 
Accountants.

Send for informât ion to
KAULBAtH & SCHORMAN,

МлкІТЇМк’виЗШКІК COLLEGE, 
Halifax N 8

But if vou do

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDSSJeirr.-----
y aymouth N. S.

Gentlemen.—In January last, Francis 
Leclalr, one of the me » employed by me, 
working in the lumber woods, had a tree 
fall on tiim, crushing him fearfully 
was, when found placed on a sled and 
taken home, where grave fe«rs were en
tertained for his recovery, hi* hips being 
badly bruised ard hie body turned black 
from M« riba to hts feet. We used 
MINARD'S LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain, and with the us-* of three 
bottles he was completely cured and able 
to return to hie work

SEND $1.00 to 

T. H. HALL'S

Colonial Book Store,

St- John, N. B.
and we will mail you PELOUBETS’ 
NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 
*or 1903.

He

These trade-mark on every package.
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PANSY 
Unlike all

tart Health Cereals. 
A, Cake and Pastry. 
A Aik Grocers. 
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The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It nerSZ fail*' to euro u. SIMPLE 
COLO, HEAVY COLO, and 
all I1KOM I1IAL TliOU- 
II LES*

Medium Sire 60c.Large Bottle* $1.00.
Smell or Trial Size 26c. 

Кіиіогмчі by *11 who h»Vf» tried It.
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Dr. Sproule on Catarrh
THE GATEWAY OF CONSUMPTION.

йє This and That «s
NEVER BB ABOVE YOUR BUSINESS, him by his stupidity. One day, when he 

"Frank," said the head clerk to a was more stupid than usual, the angry 
young man in a large raipet establish- master of the house threw a book at his 
ment, "take this roll of carpet over to Mr. head. The Negro ducked and the book 
Craft's and see whether the pattern will flew ont of the window.

" Now go and pick that book up Iй or-

Twenty years ago Catarrh was comparative
ly unknown. Now no age, sex or condition is 
exempt from it, and no climate or locality is a 
cure for it. Catarrh is to be more dreaded than 
nil the yellow fever, cholera, smallpox, diph
theria, and all other epidemic diseases—as it is 

fatal. It is in the large majority of 
the forerunner of consumption, and vital statis
tics show that deaths from consumption in this- 
country have increased more than 200 per cent, 
in the last five years, nearly all of these cases 
having b*en traced back to Catarrh as their 
starting point, and many physicians now con
tend that Catarrh is only inciprent consump
tion. I make the treatment-^ Catarrh a spec
ialty. I do cure Catarrh. Catarrh has never 
been cured by nasal douches, washes or snuffs.
Catarrh is a disease of
and is curable only through the blood, and by 
medicines peculiarly adapted to each peculiar 
case. Medicine that will cure one will not
enre another. .

it has been determined by microscopiststhat English Specialist in Catarrh 
Catarrh has as distinct a germ as any of the 
noted epidemical diseases, and again and again 
has it been shown that a patient had been 
treated for some other disease when catarrhal germs have been present.

A remedy for Catarrh must be used constitutionally, and it must possess a direct 
affinity fcjr the mucous membrane, and of being absorbed by the petulent mucus wher
ever located. It must be homogeneous aud each individual case require* treatment 
adapted to its conditions. My treatment is based upon these plain theories, and has 
proved to be infallible. It not only relieves,-but it cures Catarrh at any stage speedily 
and surely. If you have any symptoms of Catarrh, I earnestly Invite you to write to 
me and tell me all about It. It will cost you nothing. I will give you the most valuable

suit. You may just as well take a rule 
and measure the room while you are dered the master. The Negro started to

obey, but a passer-by bad saved him the 
"All right," said Frank, putting on his trouble, and had walked off with the book, 

coat and hat But when he noticed the The scientist thereupon began to wonder 
size of the roll—a sample one containing what book he had thrown away, and to his 
about, five yards—he exclaimed : "You horror discovered that it was a quaint and 
surely don't expect me to carry that big rare little volume on mathematics, which

he had purchased in London, and paid $50

there "

CâigX
roll, do you ?"

"It's only a sample, and Mr Craft is in for it. 
a hurrv for it,' replied the clerk.

"But what are the boys for? I think lv necessary to throw things." he exclalm- 
you might aend one of them over with it. ed in his so'row, " I’ll choose something 
If there is anything I detest, it's carting 1=“ expensive than a favorite book." 
bundles aronnd town."

The proprietor, who happened to over- weeks went by, and time th* great healer, 
hear part of the conversation, told the had began to assuage hia grief, when, etrol- 
clerk, privately, to let the young man go *nto e second-hand bookshop, he per- 
and take his measurements, and to send ceived to his great delight a copy of the 
the carpet after him. Frank had arrived
at the house and was busy at his work “I guess we can let you have it for $40 
when a man came to the door with a roll It's a pretty rare book, and I dare say I 
of carpet under his arm, and wa. ihown could get $75 for it bT holding on a while." 
. . .5 . . T The man of science pulled out bis walletInto the room where he wee. Looking up, prodncfd the m delighted nt the
F.r*°k "Î.V^P l opportunity of replacing his lost treasure,ptoyer with the roll of carpet In hi. arm. be гЇ,сЬ,/ЬошДе do.n at the

"Here i. your carpet, young man I table lo !oat nv„ bis find and „ card 
hope I have not kept you waiting or it. d d Jnt o( tbe leavea xbe car, w„ 
If you have any other order. I 11 take bl, „.n, ,nd fnnher examination .bowed 
th,e,m 6e "ld' “ ' d?” that he had bought b.ck hi. own property.
Г»11- Th. yonng man wa. .0 «-teniihed Fa„y dollar." worth of temper I Huh, 
he hardly knew what to wy. and .tood , tblnk mend my be was
•taring In amarement at hi. emp, -cr. 0«rhcard to lay. HI. daughter, who tell, 
who left tha honae with a polite how the llory „,th declare? that the Negro 

"Well did you get the carpet thi. p£„iv,ly worried
afternoon Г asked the clerk, l»yi=g hl. dilpo,Ston o( her father. He feel.
h.nd on the young man a .boulder when that thc man ranlt be m._Yoath.1
the latter retarned. , Companion.

'.‘Yes, said Frank, looking up from his r 
desk, 'bat do you know I cannot under
stand why Mr Green brought it eronnd.
I wee never more surprised in my life."

old me to ask yon PARTNERS., a r e?r, " r,K,n<ter.d th. office, "1 ov.rhe.rd year con bravely by with a pall of water. b>n.any 
vereetion this afternoon, end whet 1 did times it bed passed our gate t>*t morning

that curiosity prompted tie to further ac
quaintance.

" Yon are a busy little girl today ?"
" Yes, 'm."
The round face under the broad hat waa

w
‘ The next time I feel that it Is absolnte- Щч

the mucous membrane //',

DR. SPROULE, B. A.But his troubles were not over. The

and Chronic Diseases.

MEDICAL ADVICE FRE:E
I will disgnose yonr ca»e without charge and tell yon just what to do fo get cnred.^jDo 
not delay. In such cases every moment is precious. Do not neglect yourself. Above 
all do not give yourself wrong treatment. The results may be fatal.
Catarrh of the head and throat.

The mo 
from neg

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.
When catarrh of the head and threat la leh 

unchecked It extend* down the wind-pipe In
to the bronchial tube, add In time attack* the 
lunge and develops ІВІО catarrhal coneump-

st prevalent lorm of catarrh renult* 
lected cold*.

an wllmo ? 
y** watery ?

». Does your none leel full ? 
i. Does your nose discharge ?
5. I)o you suoer.e a good deal 
H. I to cruet* form in th 
7. Do yon have pain aero** th» eye* ?
s Doe* your breath email offsnsl « ? ,i Do > on leel worn ml t

,l‘ I» >»»' h.artii. b-.li .ln. lo mil t t*. you -І «II .u.n«l
10. Are yon lowing your *en*e ot Hindi ? « Are > mi *r «dually
11 IX» you hawk up phlegm In th* morning? Have you dieguet
l? Are there bussing noises In Vour ear* ? ,,, 3BV,S yeu n e*ns»r
I» Do you have pain* aero** the front of ц Have ton a <scra«f

your forehead * pu vmi rough w-ti
ii Do you feel dropping in hack part of щ i»„ you get *

1. Do you *plt 
2 Are your eyover thc Iki you take cold easily 7 

1* your breathing tooNUlck 7 
14» yo'i rale* frothy mat- rlet 7

d husky t 
tug coughT 
on rising 7 

; lip tn*fde 7 
у lowing Strength 7 
I lor fall» foodf

і
Do yon raise trot 

і I* you voice ho 
•. Have yo 

U Do % mi I
it a dry, hack In

Itof weight on cheat ? 
by i*e і mg in throat ? 
■e night or morelng * 

breath when walk-

me ot the above symptom* If you hay*- eon# o' th#»»* symptoms you 
itarih ol the head amt throat have catarrh Mb i.ronci.lal IuImw

"Well, Mr Green t

If you harveso.' 
your disease I* ea

Answer the above questions, ye* or 
no, write yonr name and ad-ltes* NAME 
plainly on the dotted lines, cat out 
and send to Dr. Sproule, B. A Eng
lish Specialist (Graduate Dublin Uni- ADDRESS 
versity, formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Navy) 7 to 13 I)o*ne St., Bos
on Be erne and write today. ...................

wee for your benefit. A man should 
never be above hie bnsineee that is. loo 
proud to give personal attention to the 
■m*lleet detail. He should be prepared 
to perform eny duty that comes legitimate
ly, end to obey orders from thoee in 
authority. Yon should consider no pert 

bnsineee too unimportant for you to 
give It attention. Fetch end carry 
youree'f rather than mine a single pofn 
risk the loee of e customer. Never he 
above your bnsineee."—Ex.

turned towards us. It wee freckled, flash-of a for ed and perspiring, but cheery withal, 
t or D5 Wood's" Yes, 'm ; it takes a heap of water to do 

■ washing."
' " And do von bring it all from the brook 
down there?"

Equity Sale.NORWAY
?INE

SYRUP.

THERE will be *old at Public A notion, at1 Chubb's Corner (Ro-oalled), in the City of 
Halnt John, In the City and County of 81. 
John. In the Province of New Brunewlck, on 
Saturday the Hevenlh day ot March, next, at 
the hour ot twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions ot a decretal order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Wednes
day, the twenty-second day of October, A. D. 
1902, in a certain canee therein pending, 
wherein Etta L. Alton on behalf of herself 
and allother unsatisfied creditor* ol Monte
squieu McDonald, deceased, who shall come 
! n and contribute to the expenses ot this suit 
are Plaintiff's, and Clara L. McDonald, Admin
istratrix of the estate and effects of Monte
squieu McDonald, deceased, the said Clara L. 
McDonald In her own right, William H. Mo- 
hoiiHld. Charles H. McDonald. Kenneth E. 
McDonald. Annie I* McDonald, Nellie В Mo- 
I>miaid and Jean McDonald are Defendant*, 
the following lands and premises described In 
the said decretal order as—" All the right, 
title and Interest of the said Montesquieu 
McDonald m and to that certain tract of land 
or island known ft* Manawagonleh Island, 
situate, Ivlngand being In the City ftnd^'onnty 
ot Halnt John, aforesaid, on the northerly 
shore of the Bay ol Fundy, and about three 
miles southwesterly from Partridge Island, at 
Ihe entrance of tliy Harbour of Saint John, 
together with a small bland and Islands con
nected therewith or Joined thereto by a beach 
or shore dry at low water, bMng the same 
Island or property as Is described and m 
Honed In the grant thereof dated the twen 
third day o’ June in the year of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, one 
lo William Fagan, Johnvolwell ai 
together with the buildings and 
ment* thereon standing and being, ah 
aud singular the privilege* and appn 
aiice* thereto appertaining and belong!!

solid'or.
Dated this twenty-third day of December, 

A. I). 1902.
A mow A. Wujwn, J. Joseph Ровтжк, ;

Solicitor. Referee in Equity.

" Ob, we have it in the cistern mostly ; 
only it's been each a dry time lately."

" And is there nobody else to c»rry the 
water?"

" Nobody but mother, an* she is wash-

FORTY DOLLARS' WORTH OF TEM
PER.

Whoever wishes to hears solemn, almost
tearful oration on the evils of losing one's 
temper should apply to a certain scientific in'." 
gentleman in Washington, of whom the “ '
Star tells a tragic story.

He had a Negro servant who exasperated it one at all, for there was a look of sur
prise in her grey eyes, and almost indig
nant tone in her voice, as she answered : 
" hy, of course, I help her. I. always 
help her to do things all the time ; she 
hasn't anybody else. Mother’u me s part-

A Pleasant, Prompt and Perfect Cure tor
Well, you are a good girl to help her " 

It was not a w*ll-coneidered compliment, 
and the little water-carrier did not consider

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CROUP.

A LAYMAN.
Gave Doctor a hint about Coffee.

Speaking of coffee a doctor of Decatnr- ners." 
vlll*, Ohio says : " We need to analyze Little girl, are vou and your mother 
coffee at the Med’cal college and in spite partners ? Do you help her all you can ? 
of our labratory tests which showed it to —Kind Words, 
contain caffioe, an active poison, I con
tinued to use the drink, and later on 
found myself affected with serious sto
mach trouble, indigestion, headaches,

and all Throat and Lung Trouble».
Obstinate Coughs vield toits grateful, 

soothing action, aud In the racking, 
sistent cough often present in consump
tive cases it gives prompt and sure re
lief.

per-

AN ANCIENT MANUSCRIPT. Mrs. S. Boyd, Pitteton, Ont., writes : 
“ I had a severe cold in my throat and 

head and was greatly troubled with 
Two bottles of Dr. Wood'e

etc.
What is said to be the oldest biblicalThe headaches came on so regularly and 

oppressed me so that I found it difficult to manuscript extant was lately discovered in 
attend to my regular duties One day last
November I met a friend whom I had , , , , .
known to be eimilerly i ffltcted. HI. mark- York bnn. and 1. now In saf-krcplng .t 
ed improvement in appearance censed me Cairo. It comprises the Pentateuch, writ- 
lo enquire whst he had been doing. He ten in Sim.rit.n chiracler. on g.zrle'

ÎÏÏ wM^nelng°Poe,nmC Ж P*'“. and drte I. the venr „бо, 
Coffee, to this Change he attribnted the lhe Moslem era, which is equivalent to the

• inthe year of our Lo 
hundred and eighty-six, 

John lolwell and others;
im pro ve

nd all

longing, 
nderalgned

hoarseness.
Norway Pine Syrup completely curedSyrie, says a special cablegram to the New

Prie# Яв eeete per battle.
appertaining a 
і Sale apply to

II

change in his he* 1th.
I took the hint, even from a laymen, 

and made the same change myself. The 
first week l noticed a little difference but 
not much. The 'h’rd week the change libraries of Europe or America. It is stated 
was almost magical. I have continued that the oldest manuscript In the Brit’sh 
with the Pos*nm and now my digestion is Museum is of the year 1339 л. D.. ami this 
perfect, the nervous headaches have en- hsa hitherto been supposed to be the "ûld- 
tirely disappeared, and I am well, est in the world.
My own analysis of the Postum Food The newly-discovered ininuecript 
Coffee shows it to be a pare food drink tains Immediately after the Dicalogne a 
of strong character which is a marked passage of abou'fifteen lines that do not 
contrast to the old fashioned coffee.” exleUn the authorized version. It is said 
Name given by Poetnm Co., Battle Creek, that this peastg* is likely to clear up eev- 
Mich. end long disputed points.—Ex.

year 735 A. D.
It is declared to be fir older than any of 

the Hebrew Blbllcsl minuecrip's In the

■

CHURCH BELLSStyle need not cost * woman more 
than і-c if she will only buy * сяке 
of «h*t famous English Home Dye of 
highest quality, Maypole Soap, which 
washes and dyes at 
Old clothes can easily 
again. Brilliant, fadeless 
• No тече, no trouble- with

Chimes and Peals,
Ben Superior Copper end Tin. Get our prie*
M'SHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md •f 011c operation. 
■ be made new

A GUARANTEED CURE
For DYSPEPSIA If П fi

* «Vi. f.™ IretlmonleT, * ruerentee.

Maypole Soap. OR MOREY 
REFUNDEDSold tvtrywkert. 

tm. >r Colors. <5<. for Block. It D CI
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> News Summary >
Hon. Oeo. K. Foster le confiner! to hie 

mom with ■ bad attack of Influée*» follow- 
Hle physicien esye he will be 

e ehort time.

У>, For over 31 Years
In* Kll|>p« 
around lo e

The Union Bank of Hellfa* which le 
shout to open a branch In St. John hee 
taken the premises formerly occupied by 
the Hank of Mont reel there

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Cure
Prevents Emaciation.
Increases the Weight 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE OWE PÔR

Nervous Exhaustion,
„La Grippe, Anaemia, 

General Debility and 
Pulmonary Diseases.

It <a announced on good authority th*t 
f!> W Campbell, manager of the Kldei- 

rmpaln Hue, hee been appointed maua 
ger of the Canadian Pacific Atlantic 
alee mere

This feei'a era liny fleet will number hj 
John § Mid ., and a from 

The efeawere will hare reduced
•hl|ie from 8t 
11s Ilf* a
ctewa and u*w men lew than laat year will 
prosecute the voyage, thus giving those 
who go to the Ice lie Me a hotter chance of 
earning money than for years pest

Middlaeboru Ky »*■ devastated l'eb 
lh by a cloud burst which wsshrd fence* 
and house* away and it 1» tie tie veil causer l 
loss of life In nome sections. This valley 
w»e Hooded from mountain to mountain 
and every house in the Ibwet sections of 
town was flooded. The lose la estimated

has been doing its wonderful work among 
the thousands who uflei from weak and 
affected I ung.v I

No other nmZi\ an slum such a record 
of actual cures "vW’1' umption in its earlier 
stages.

It immediately relieves congestion, soothes 
irritation and heals and strengthens sore 
lungs. Any good dealer will recommend it.

•t $75лоо.
James Francis McF.vev, of Bit*#, N. V 

a sophomore, died of typhoid fryer in the 
Cornell Infirmary Feb. aS Pan! G. Wenke 
a graduate student in Cornell, died at hfs 
home In New York from typhoid fever 
contracted In Ithaca. Eighteen students 
have now died In Ithaca or at their homes 
from the fever during'the epidemic.

Sir Thomas Shanghnesey left tonight 
for New York en route for England Just 
before hie departure he had a conference 
with Hon. Mr. Fielding, when fins' 
were arranged for award'rg the . 
fast line contract to the Canadian Pacific. 
It le also stated that Mr Blair has with
drawn his opposition and that Cartwright 
is warmly in favor of the C. P. R getting 
the contract.

V
n;

W.1 mm«# :>
From o Sister ofCharity.

Rimouski. yuebie 
Convent of the Sisters of Chat it v 
I have the pleasure to tell y->u that 

Shiloh's Consumption Cure 1- ihv l«v-t 
that we ever employed for a had wild 
bronchical affections and even coiisttntp 

-lion. Everybody agrees iu raving so 
The Sisters of Charity of KimOiiskt 

BY SISTER MARY OF SERAPHIM

Saved from Consumption.
Yarmouth. Nova Scotia. 

Words cannot express my gratitude to 
i m for the benefit I have received from 
bhilo' 1 "s Consumption Cure. It cured me 
<■1 a seribifgchronic cough, in fact, 
in the lirst stages of Consumption.

Mrs J. EATON NICKERSON.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists In Canada and United 
States at 25cts, 50cts, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 
4s. 6d. A printed guarantee goes v. ith every bottle. If you arc not satisfied 
go to your druggist and get your money back.

ШЖAj

1 details 
Atlantic

SAVES THE HANDS
The oldest lawmaker In the world la, be

yond donbt, David Wark, of Fredericton 
(N B,,) who 1* in hie noth yenr 
will leave for Ottawa next month to take 
hie seat In the Senate of Canada. » here 
he haa served continuously since 1867. 
Mr W»rk vu 21 years old when he left 
Ireland for New Brunswick. He has been 
a lawmaker for 63 years, first for his 
province and then for the federated 
Dominion.

One of the two snowbound expreees re 
tnrned to St John's Nfld-, March 1. The 
train left this chy 17 days ago and only 
succeeded In getting half way aero** the 
Island. The passengers tell thrilling 
aloriea of their esperlenrea amid the enow 
drifts. The other express Is atlll stuck feet 
but tin passengers iff 1 
30 mile* of enow fields to an open section 
of the line on this side of the country and 
tjrlll reach here iu the middle .of the week

The New Brunswick electlov* *te ovi 1
.... ■ ■ , I ... 1 ■ ■: : 1 I

Government Teii members of hr « pp« »! 
lion were elected, and three or four Indr j 
rendent, but these are u«ually vle< wed with 
the govern mew 1 supporters Every mem
ber ol the government was circled 
premier hail a close call in hie .ow‘u con- 
■tltuency. Elsewhere the government 
force* won with good majorities 
Hon. Minister of R dlwaya did yet tain j 
service for the caure he rept'seuted. The 
leader of the opposition won with an In
creased majority.

The New York and Mediterranean Co.’s 
в earner Piquan, which arrived at New 
York, Mfirch i reports that at 1.30 o’eri ck 
last Thursday afternoon, when m lat 37, 
long. 65 48, she spoke the Allan line 
steamer Ontarian, which signalled that 
her boi’eie were leaking The Ontar
ian, tailed from Po»t N-ta’ January 
9, and is board to St John, N. В She 
touched a» St. Vincent, C. V., on Jan 31 <t. 
fur coal, and after a voyage of 16 day* put 
in at cermtida with her hol’er tubes leak
ing. She proceeded for St. John after hav
ing made temporary rrpairs.

Surprise soap makes them 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife.to take np fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the sliglïest discom
fort.

He

Surprise soap will not in
jure -the hands, because 
nothing but the imrest ma
terials enter into its nuking.

That's why ft is known 
from coast to coast Ogilvie’s

—Flour—
(

PURE. HARD SOAP.

Am! that's why it is < ailed 
“A perfect Laundry Ho.q,." . , 

There h 1 r other ideas nit 
surprise* lor pHi in 8uri rise 
#oap.

St. Croix Snap МІЦ. Co,
»T ‘'ll nil -, V IL

It and walked aero**

м амі* Кінні \ Mom. BuiTlBH Vonhvmkrh. It 

і l 11» In Kona» Hovhf.uôi n As Wki.i Ah 

І Ні I I • 11* 1 1 Ці; І П H Cl ; 11 v W II Kl( We

I \|K III t. I In Iі i 11N 1 In i'll 1. lift tt / 1
N01 On in In Can ai» a, lit 1 IN SoUTlJ AFBN A, 

Агнтйаі іа Ani> In отнкк Vahth Wiikki The 

Hkitihii Kid Km ixknh Tmk Map 

Ih Su.mi h xnt.

Kl.oVH is the t.ivoriU V the whole l.mfui

NOTICE. The :

N"'** III Kavi

It Mi ash That Ooiivik’h
і, і і,, .........

thr *.t ,,l Awiiibb
4b Viv('li»|4.l,

Also to 
act* i.t Amu

TI e
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St. John, N В Feb. 13'h. 19Г3.іRECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extractpower or electricity for manufactur- "Voung Peonle," published by the 
American Baptist Pabllcation S'-clety, is 
malnt*inlnv he repntstlon as a fi'a» cl»e* 
pap»*r for Baptist homes end Sunday 
echool». It recently began a serial of 
school life bÿ Dr. E T Tomlinson which 
promises to be one of the best st- r'es of 
probably the best story writer for boy* 
now living This aerial will run for aev 
eral months. Those who want to get the 
whole of It should subscribe at once 
Other stories and articles of eqi 

given from week to wer k. 
be better invested

superior to th > " Ltle of Men " ■* » recuper
ative sgent. It streiig’-htn* the organs to bet- 
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the whole 1 
lied many vears ago. Denes people 
(iate** Bitter* preierably to any other

Ovorflft 
for Itiinm
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CAUTION--There is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be |™ 
sure you get the genuine, |" 
sold only In sealed bottles 1 
In bull wrappers.

у years a househi>l<l remedy 1 
k. Sprains, Wotmtls, 1 intim a r- 
Voids aiitV all accidente lia вjng or other lacililtitw in th, neighborhood of St. Johu

In the prorinoe of New Brunswick,
J.S. ARMBTRONO.

tot avulloanto

n7

50 cents per bottle.
Sold everywhere by

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
■


